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COUNCIL ASKED "TAICE OVER"

AROUND
TOWN

Water Situation Demands
Urgency Says Watt

B r D o n Anson
Joe Horvath of Matsqul was
sworn In by t h e Magistrate a s a
special constable for the Matsqul
Police h u t week.

Cliff Watt, chairman of the
Water Committee, presented the
findings of the committee t o t h e
Aldergrove Chamber of C o m merce last week.

Cause of the power cut i n
County Line area last week was
a short In a power pole near corner of County Line and Roberts.
A wire had fallen off the insulator and was giving quite a fireworks display.

He gave a report o n a recent
meeting with the Council a t
which he stated h i s committee
had received a very s y m p a t h e t ic hearing.
Several of the findings of the
Aldergrove Committee
concur
with those of the Langley Water
Board, a full report o n which
was given in last week's Issue of
the Aldergrove News.

Ron Nordin ls home for Christmas from Klmberley where he
was .transferred seven weeks ago
by the Household Finance Corporation.

The situation, a s w e understand lt, said Watt, ls that the
Greater Vancouver Water Board
will come no further t h a n Surrey and as for a Vedder supply,

This Idea of Christmas music
i n Aldergrove is wonderful. Nothing like listening t o carols to
give inspiration and the Ingeraolla have some very beautiful
records.

Gaglardi Again
Says No To
New Crossings

Whoever lt is who has been
emptying Jaok Scott's well ought
t o observe t h e Christmas spirit
and give i t back to htm. '
"Tab" Murphy from Olen Valley h a s been spending
two
monthB In Mexico but will be returning for Christmas.
Hugo Sandstrom from Bradner h a s received lorne damage to
hia eye. He •obtained this injury
from the branch of a falling tree
while logging.
Ralph Pollard has Just come
out of hospital after a two weeks
stay. Now h e l l get some "Home"
service 1
!

PAR\m*LL&

GALORE—\t

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
NEWS LETTER

We will have to come out with
New chairman of the Higha very small paper next week.
Stores close Friday, Saturday, ways Committee' of Aldergrove
Monday, so > that leaves us only Chamber of Commerce is Stan
Tuesday a n d we go to press on
Although absent from last
Tuesday afternoon.
Monday's meeting he wished it
.. . .-.^ + . i > t > J ^ l > , *.r.-r '••,-.-•>* understood t h a t the' matter of
Biggest crowd ever turned out
dead-ending
Jackman
Road
t o Elks' B i n g o last Thursday. All
was by n o means finished with
three floors were to use, In fuby the'Chamber.
ture. Art Dlngley will provide us
The committee will pursue the
regularly with news which will be
matter t o Its fullest capability
published under "ElktWltles."
and will have the complete backing of every member of the
Congratulations t o Crossland
Chamber.
Oddy w h o h a s been m a d e HonOn a motion by Al Rose, the
orary President of Canadian Legion, Abbotaford, in recognition B- .C. Telephone Company ls to
be
asked to fulfill its promise,
of his long membership and service. H e is t h e branch's oldest made a t - a previous meeting, that
o n a subscriber to the telephone
member.
service .moving, the old number
would be plugged out In t h e
This ls t h e time of t h e year
telephone exchange.
t o remember people, so don't forA complaint re plugging up
get t h e mailmen. They may have
brought you many Items .you of Bertrand Creek by timber and
debris
was referred to the E x don't like receiving during: the
year but that's not their fault. ecutive Committee.
Best wishes from the staff here
t o Harry Ounn, R, R. 3; Johnny
Dolgopal, R . R . 2, and Don Eve,
R. R, 1.
Now that Aldergrove Cleaners,
next t o Ferguson's, are giving
up, the Falrholms are going to
move their 5c to Si Store into
t h e vacant premises.
Visiting Aldergrove last week
were Mr. a n d Mrs. Jack Oleksy
from Agassiz. They previously
farmed on North Jackman Road,
five years e g o .
It sounds incredible but Art
Dlngley baked 62,400 loaves of
bread t h i s year, so far. He has
also made 600 lbs. of Christmas
cake this year.

cent meeting called In Langley
was Larry Stade.

No Change Made
InConncil;'^^
Hildebrandt In
As a result of the municipal
elections held last week, all three
Incumbent councillors were reelected.
Heading the list was John
Wellman, who polled 1369 votes,
followed by Walter Jensen, 1271;
a n d Eric Flowerdew, 166; Narrowly missing election once again
was J o h n Fairholm of Aldergrove
w h o polled 1043 votes, over 300
more than the next on the list.

Budgeted surplus of #8,010 is
irealed by Council after estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for 1959 have been reviewed.
\
Original estitrBev of revenues
on "
' certain lter^lncreasett' by
$17,520 which wV^ partly offset
by some- increasW expenditures
amounting to $9,510.
. \ >
Revenue Increases were $3,70$
for licenses and permits $6,500,
police court fines and $1,770 for
interest on investments .and tax
penalties, while health and airport expenses decreased' by' $4,300
and $1,250.
Increased costs over budget estimates were $2,510 for Interest
charges on hospital loon, $6,230
for various changes in capital
expenditures and $770 tor minor
budget changes.
This $8,010 surplus is added to
an estimated $10,000 Inventory increase largely due to recent purchases of a large number of tires
purchased because of predicted
price increase and an additional
stock piling of crushed gravel.

He called for 100 per cent r e p resentation of Aldergrove retail
merchants t o set future holiday
shopping hours.
"This ls not the responsibility
of t h e Chamber of Commerce,"
he said, "it ls In the hands of
the merchants themselves."
On two strings of Christmas
lights across t h e highway 50 out
of 51 bulbs were broken, h e told
the Chamber, and ten dozen replacements had t o be purchased
this year.
He said that lights would be
cut off this year on January 4th
and asked whether they could
be taken down and stored this
year. Owing to labour and e x pense lt was decided they should
again remain up all year.
New chairman of Agriculture
Committee, Terry bang-Hodge,
promised he would provide a
monthly report o n all branches
of agriculture affecting this area
including dairying, poultry, fruit,
fur, bulbs, etc. - He gave a report
of his o w n branch, namely fur
farming.

Everett Paulson of Abbotsford,
whose wrecked car was impounded, w a s fined $200 with $6.50
costs by Magistrate M. W. Mulligan, or i n default 60 days' imprisonment.
Bei r '* unable to pay, Paulson
was st. t t o prison for 60 days
and his driving licence was suspended for 6 months.

Council ls t o consider exempting the proposed new Senior Citizen's homes and property from
Taxation.

Council Budget
$18,010 Surplus

Active Year
Seen Ahead
For-Chamber

T h e driver of the car which
caused the 6 car accident outside
Vasa Hall o n Friday, Dec. 11,
came o u t of hospital on Monday
and was charged at Langley P o lice Court with driving while impaired.

SENIOR CITIZENS
HOMES TAX-FREE?

ara Loren Eva, w h o Is assisting temporarily on R. R. 1, Wilf
Friesen, Mrs. J, Buxton and Harry Gunn, mailman for Rural
Route 3. Id the background is f o i t m a s t e r George MacDonald.
Harry is undar tha parcels.
1
(NEWS Photo)

T w o vacancies o n the school
board will be filled by present
c h a i r m a n Trevor Beggs who was
re-elected. He headed the poll
with 1664 votes, nearly 400 more
Larry Macintosh asked wheth- t h a n Jake Hildebrandt of Aldere r ' Chamber meetings could be grove, w h o will fill the other
held o n days other than public seat.
holidays when the second MonT h e $926,100 school referenday of the month fell o n such a
d u m by-law was turned down,
day.
with S2.7 percent voting in its
President Bill Brown replied favour. A majority of 60 percent
that this was usually voted on a. was required. In the district 1222
a general meeting, but the e x - voted yes and 1102 no and in
ecutive would give l t further Langley City, lt was 316 voting
Two n e w committee chairmen
thought.
made lt known at last week's
for to 276 voting against.
Chamber
of Commerce t h a t they
The meeting decided to give
Approximately 35 percent of
Intend t o take their responsibilIt's support to a forthcoming B. t h e total electorate voted, conities very seriously.
C. Teachers' conference (o be siderably higher t h a n last year.
Art Dlngley, chairman of Civheld tentatively o n some date Twenty-nine ballots were rejectic and Retail Committee, stated
In March. This conference will ed o n the school referendum,
he would take active steps t o e n cover every aspect of education.
Full results will be listed next courage more retail businesses
Chamber representative at a re- week.
to come t o Aldergrove.

Man Responsible
6 Car Accident
Jailed 60 Days

He was also given 10 days' sentence t o run concurrently for
having no driver's licence.

usual, u» p0»t oi.

tic* U one of l h * busiest places al ihU i i m i of year. Aldorgrove is no exception and seen hare amid a mountain of parcels

There are eleven mink ranches
in the area, h e said, containing
3000 fenude mink which should
produce 10,000 kits for pelting
next year, valued at $126,000.
—Openod last waak In Aldargrova w a s a n e w b u f a i e n , "Aldergrovo Electric." ThU U being This important $3,500,000 industry,
said Lang-Hodge, also helps
run by Ted R. Brown, tha owner, w h o ia saen above with Mike
F. Ryan, as manager. The Arm w i l l specialise in home wiring other industries including the
and electrical contracting. Eloclrical and wiring supplies will ba< fish and poultry by-product
available In their s t i r a which is situated on Jackman Road fust
trade.
behind the Alderovov* Hotel.
(NEWS Photo)

NEW BUSINESS

there ls not sufficient population
In the area to warrant the expenditure of piping water by
mains through t h e VaUey. Chilliwack. Abbotsford and Clearbrook all have adequate water
suppUes, which
means
that
Langley win have t o provide its
own source a n d distribution.
Anything we might put In in
the way of equipment and piping
won't decrease i n value, he went
on.
Our committee proposed to
Langley CouncU t h a t they should
set up a Water District for the
whole Municipality.
This has many advantages. A
municipality does not have to
pay income tax a n d h a s the necessary borrowing powers. They
should start by forming water
utUities in Aldergrove, Fort
Langley and MurrayvUIe and
build outwards from these areas.
We have two good wells at
ground level d e p t h producing
plenty of water in Aldergrove,
at the High School and Naval
Station, and only the CouncU
would be able t o approach the
School Board with regard t o possible use of the school well. AU
present systems would have to
be deeded over to the Municipality and replaced with a new
distribution system.

P. A. Gaglardl, minister of
Highways will not promise any
more crossings over t h e new
highway during t h e period of
construction but he informed a
recent Council delegation that
the government will install crossEventually, said Watt, the
ings in the future w h e n their
Vedder supply wUl come through
need arises.
but local supplies would still be
Reeve D. W. Poppy, CouncUlor
used for peak periods. We canS. T. Hogben and Municipal
not expect to entice secondary
Clerk D. J. Doubleday Interviewindustry to this a r e a without ofed the highways minister t o o t h fering them water.
er with Mr. Nlara, t h e Deputy
The chairman suggested that
Minister and the Chief Engineer.
use could be m a d e by Council
The department offered
a
grant aid on the cost of improving municipal roads leading to
the points of access o n t o the
highway.

Store Entered;
Thiet Takes
Council Decides TV r W w s , Eta
Planning In '60

NEW TRUSTEE—Elected, t o
serve on ihe School Board la
Jake Hildebrandt of Aldergrove. He first served a s a
trustee In 1947 and remained
i n office till 1953. H e served
again for two years between
1955-57. Jake haa lived, 21
y e a n in Aldergrove Mast of
hia life he haa been a farmer
a n d h e Uvea o n HoUywcfid
Ave., off Otter Road. He i s
married with four children
and is president of Aldergrove
H i g h School PTA.
(News Photo)

Police Asked To
Carry Blankets
A recommendation h a s been
made by CouncU to the R . C . M . P .
that police cars carry a blanket
for use at accidents.

Reporting to Council o n a conference called by t h e Community
Planning Association of Canada.
CouncUlor Eric F l o w e r d e w ,
chairman of the Planning Committee said It was suggested there
that the Provincial Government
should give some leadership in
planning the future development
of the province.

Jack Dunstan, proprietor of
Aldergrove P h o t o Studio, was
called from his bed at 1:30 a m,
Friday morning.
PoUce phoned t o tell him his
store had been broken into and
t o ask him to come a n d enumerate stolen articles.
Police had previously checked
all buildings a t midnight so were
able to place t h e t i m e of the
burglary between 13 and 1:30 a.
m.

He stated this was not a technical conference a n d m u c h time
had been devoted t o d o w n - t o earth discussions b y . Council
members and people interested
In planning.

Taken from t h e store window
were three Motorola electric radio sets, one 17-lnch portable TV
and a camera worth $70. Total
value of the goods stolen, said
Dunstan, was $500.

No cash had been left in the
CouncU held a discussion regarding planning and t h e possi- store which was entered, from
bility of cooperating w i t h other the rear by applying a Jimmy to
municipalities in this position of the back door.
The license number of a car
the Fraser VaUey.
seen near the premises at the
They decided that 1960 be destime was taken by another store
ignated as Planning Year for
owner and is being checked by
Langley and that a series of
police who also tested door for
meetings would be held for the
fingerprints.
t
purpose of full discussion of f u ture planning.

of capital funds held from sale
of t a x land and by borrowing,
but all expenditure would have
to be self-liquidating. The present public utility minimum rate
for water' is $3.50 monthly and
he thought $5 monthly or $00
a year would hurt nobody.
The average farmer, h e said,
spends more t h a n this now o n
maintenance of his own system.
Only the Municipality could
enforce payments and incorporate water rates with tax notices.
They could ensure n o had debta,
and they only c a n grant a n d control subdivisions a n d ensure that
newcomers hook o n t o their supply.
Under this system, said Watt,
be thought 200 persons i n Aldergrove would hook o n immediately
and only actual users would be
required to pay water rate.
The Council, h e concluded,
has promised Aldergrove that a n
engineer will make a report o n
the water situation.
The Chamber of Commerce
unanimously endorsed the recommendation of its Water Committee.

ALDERGROVE
WEATHER STATION
Reported by Norman G r e e t ,
Waelher Observes
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Mean, b e ate M a i :
Mailmiim—41-43 degiueu
Minimum—31 degrees
PredptUUco—run, inches
The heavy rain which. feU from
Sunday availing, to Tuesday
morning. Dae. 13-15, Broke nu
records here, but waa the heaviest in three years and eaaUy Che
third heaviest we have measured.
The greatest intensity occurred
from 8 a. m. to t p. m. on Ute
14th when 2.01 inches feU. The
twenty-four hour total m a p . m.
Monday waa 3.14 inches, exceeded only by 3,80 inches on Nov. i.
1055, and 3.58 inches on Dee. %\
I960. The total toe the whole
storm was 3.87 Inches tn 40 hours.
In the seven days ending on
the 15th we recorded 5.70 Inches
not quite as much as the 5.48
Inches on Nov. 17-23 last. In the
latter period, however, Pitt Meadows waa favored with MM
inches! That locality and Chilliwack (Sardis) have the dubious
honour of being the wettest of
low altitude stations in the valley.
WUl Christmas be white? It
could be. hot if the present trend
continues lt wUl almost certainly
be wet Here's wishing all a happy and safe holiday a

,^,l^a»^"^-«^ , »^"a«»^>^-^>^i»^>^i»^>^i«^>^
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This
recommendation
came Dec. 24—Christmas Service and
Holy Communion, St. Dunabout through all councillors bestan's Church at 9 p. m.
ing present at a n accident outside Vasa HaU, Aldergrove, which Dec. 24—Christmas Eve service
occurred during a stewardship
at St. Ann's CathoUo Church
meeting. A man lay injured for
begins at 11:30 p. m. followed
over half a n hour on t h e p a v e by High Mass at midnight.
ment with no covering other
Dec. 24—Children's
Christmas
than coats contributed by witEve service, Immanuel Luthernesses.
an Church, 7:30 p. m.

Langley Police
Court News

D e c 25—German Christmas service at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 9:30 a. m., .English
Christmas service a t 10:30 a.
m,
L

At, Langley Police Court held D e c 25—Christmas Service, S h a in Municipal Hall last week, t b e
ron, United Church, Murrayfollowing were fined for spec d ing
vUIe at 11 a. in.
offences: George Behaner, S q u a - Dec. 26—The annual Christmas
mish, $10; Doyle Shelby Jones,
Dance sponsored by t h e Vasa
Vancouver, $25; George William
Lodge wUl be held In the Vasa
Slddal, Langley, $25;
David
Hall from ft p. m. t o 12 midCharles Strong, New W e s t m i n night.
ster, $20 and John Joseph King,
Dec. 31—United Church FamUy
Chilliwack, $18, all with costs.
Party and Watch N i g h t service,
David John Porteous of Aldercommencing at 9 p. m.
grove was charged with being a n D e c 31—Canadian Legion New
interdict in possession of liquor
Year's Eve Cabaret at Legion
and was fined $50 and costs. B e Hall, Abbotaford. 9 p. m.
ing unable to pay he waa s e n D e c 31—New T e a r Dance at
tenced to 30 days imprisonment.
MurrayviUe HaU. Old time and
A Langley man, Van Andermodern. Sponsored by Murrayson, was charged with consuming
vUIe Old Time D a n c e Club.
liquor in a public place a n d paid
a fine of $50.
Mrs. Anna Listoen of Clover- CHILI) HEALTH CLINICS
dale was fined $40 and costs for FOB JANUARY
passing over a double solid white
Every Thursday—Langley Kin
line.
An Aldergrove man,
Tony Health Centre, Langley; January
Zacker, was summoned after an 5—Elks' Hall, Langley; Jan. 20—
accident on the Trans Canada Aldergrove Naval Station; Jan.
27—County Line school.
(Continued on page 8)

TRIMMING THE TREE -•*.*,*».-.
has an e v e n larger and more beautiful Christmas tree this year.
Miii Jim Zaiula (kneeling) and Miss Sylvia Semke are seen
admiring their handiwork.
(NEWS Photo)

SAFETY TIP FOB WEEK
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Lit Aldergrove Troop
•iHeld first meeting of rejuvenated troop on Wednesday, December 9, with new Scoutmaster,
C. Haid, In charge. Seventeen
boys present (14 new recruits).
Robert and Richard Smallenberg
were invested as Tenderfoot
Scouts.

Editor and Advertising Manager
DON ANSON
Assistant Editor
MARGARET GREEN
Authorized as Second Class Mall by the
Post Office Department, Ottawa

THANK YOU ALL
To our many friends who have this year
sent us Christmas' Greetings we send our
thanks, and we also thank all those who have
helped us to produce the Aldergrove News.
A newcomer in the weekly field always
has it's trials and tribulations but we are pleased to state that 1959 has been a good year for
us. Circulation has increased. We have become a member of the 13. C. Weeklies Association and have had a preliminary audit by the
Audit Bureau of Circulations with whom we
hope to take up membership.
We look to I960 with confidence in the
hope that as Aldergrove and District grows,
so will we grow.
We believe that public relatidnship is a
vital factor and although this might entail,
and does, attending many meetings and seeing many people, we cannot interpret the happenings in the district without true collation
of facts.
Reeve Poppy paid us a great compliment
last week when he said, "I'm so pleased to see
you place such emphasis on getting your facts

right." (

This paper costs you under 5 cents per
week when you take out a year's subscription.
Please help us by renewing promptly and we
promise it will be well worth while.
We wish all our readers a very happy
Christmas.
EDUCATION
I bear the torch that enlightens the world,
Fires the imagination pf men, feeds the flame of
genius.
I give wings to dreams and might to hand and
brain;
From out the deep shadows of the past I come
Wearing the scars of struggle and strifes of toil,
Bearing the triumph, the Wisdom of all ages;
Man because of me holds dominion over earth,
air and sea.
It is for him I leash the lightning, plumb the deep
and shackle the ether;
I am the parent of progress, creator of culture,
moulder of destiny.
Philosophy, Art and Science are works of .my
hand.
I banish ignorance, discourage vice, disarm anarchy,
Thus, I have become Freedom's citadel, the arm
of democracy,
The hope of youth, the pride of adolescence, the
• joy of age.
Fortunate the nations and happy the homes that
welcome me.
The school is my workshop, here I stir my ambition,
Stimulate the ideals, forge the keys that open the
• door of opportunity.
I am irresistible power—I AM EDUCATION.
(Editor's note: Written by a student of Aldergrove High School
who wishes to remain anonymous. Published at the request of
E. T. Rice of the teaching staff.)

Planning started for Boy Scout
week In February. We hope to
have all the boys in uniform by
that time and the scoutmaster
asks the parents for their support to help the boys attain that
goal.

C n f l i O I MAb
LIGHTO—High,
point of Interest at ChrUtma, time la the Belfield home on 271at St. The houae is outlined with lights: these figure, on the lawn ere illumined
aa well SB four of the trees shown. Soft Chrialmaa music plays all day long throughout the
Chrtstmes season,
(NEWS Photol

Peace On Earth . . . .
Prejudice is a word with many
connotations, it has been defined as the end result of a misguided and misinformed public,
snowballing, as it often does, into
a national thing, a bias against
whole nations, creeds and religions.
Prejudice could be likened to
a prehistoric or predestined reflex action. Ancient man fought
with stone clubs, civilized man
has simply devised newer and
more skillful methods to kill off
the enemy. Man has always
had enemies of one sort or another so down through the ages
we've been conditioned to have
enemies.
I wonder if prehistoric man
was a litterbug? If we can be
trained not to litter perhaps we
can be trained not to fight. It's
all a matter of education, or is
it really our genes to blame?
Those minute particles of cellular life that are handed down
from generations and centuries
back. We are still cavemen

ABBOTSFORD

New Year's Eve
Cabaret

Church Services
WVA/WWWWV^V>AMMA

SEE DATE PAD FOR
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
SERVICES

ALDERGROVE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
3118 N. Jackman Rd.
II a. m.. Family Bible Hour.
7:30 p. in., Evening Meeting.
Warm welcome to all.

VA- miles north on
County Line Rd.
10 a. m,—Sunday School
11 a. m.—Morning Worship
PASTOR REV. JOHN ESATJ
BA 6-2738

ST. DUNSTAN'S
(Anglican)
Vicar: Rev. Norman Calland
9:30 a. m., Sunday School

LEGION AUDITORIUM
9 till
$8.00 couple includes supper, mixer and favors.
Limited space available. Reserve tickets early
from committee members.

9:30 a. m„ Morning Service

Murrayville-Aldergrove
UNITED CHURCH
Rev. John R. Colclough,
ISA., BD.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Murrayville
11:00 a. m.
Aldergrove
7:30 p. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Murrayville
9:45 a. m.
Mdergrove
10:00 a. m.

It

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN
(Church of the Lutheran Hour
• and This Is the Life)
9:30 a. m.—German Service
10:30 a. m,—Sunday School and
Bible Class
11:15 a. m.—English Service
Rev. A. Hippe, Pastor

ALDERGROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Our entire staff

(1 mile south of Trans-Canada
Hiway on the Aldergrove-Belllngham Hiway)

wishes you a very-

Sunday School
for all ages

merry, merry Christmas"

Evening Service

Ferguson's Cold Storage

Jesus Christ was sent to teach
that man must love one another,
whole nations in fact. But this
is such a comparatively new idea
to us that we haven't yet been
conditioned to accept such a
revolutionary attitude and way
of life. We are constantly at
war with these "new" precepts,
this
"new" thought.
The
thoughts of ages gone by can not
easily be wiped out.
MISS PORTIA PACKER.
Aberdeen Rd., R. R. 2,
Aldergrove, B. C.

/VVVN^VS^NA/VNaaVwVVV

COUNTY LINE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

Canadian Legion Branch 15

with nylon underwear, piloting
rocket ships with our genes down
and our prejudices* flapping in
the wind.
We hope to reach the moon
first before any unfriendly nation establishes a foothold there,
and who might prefer to use
earth as just so much target
practice. Prejudice is a word
closely linked with the word
"survival." Ancient man had tu
fight for his existence and it is
natural for modern man to go
along with the idea. It was and
is "the survival of the fittest."

10:30 A. M.
8:00 P. M,

Student pastor Keith Lauwers
from the Vancouver Bible School
in charge.
Wo Invite You To Come and
Worship God With UB.

SAFETY FIRST.
More than 1,000 Christmas
Tree Fires occur in Canada and
the United States each year. To
assist families In planning fo:
an enjoyable Fire Safe Christmas
in 1MB the Fire Chief offers the
following suggestions:
THE TREE
Support the tree well. Don't
put it near sources of heat (fireplaces, radiators, etc.) or where
standing or fallen it could block
the way out of the room In case
of fire.
Bring the tree Indoors just before Christmas and remove it
from the house as soon afterwards as poslble (Dec. 26 ls recommended).
AROUND THE TREE
Don't permit smoking near the
tree or near piles of wrappings.
Have plenty of safe ashtrays
handy. Keep the Area free of
gift wrappings. Remove all wrapping materials from the house
as soon as possible, and place
them In covered metal garbage
containers. Don't set up electric
trains or splrlt-fueled toys near
the tree.
LIGHTING

Dear Dan: I'm a Junior in high
school and am looking forward
to being a nurse after I graduate
Even so, I would like to do some
sort of interviewing work or
something in that line. I love
to meet people and talk to them.
Do you have any Ideas or suggestions for a Job of this sort?
Thank you so much,—E. G.
Dear E. O.: Being a nurse is
an excellent way of meeting the
public and gabbing as much as
you want. Most patients appreciate a friendly nurse who can
spare a moment or two of her
valuable time to chat. The fore
going could apply for a hospital
nurse and then, of course, working in a doctor's office would
give you another type of opportunity to meet the public. A public health' nurse has even more
opportunities to meet and talk
with the public. If you're set on
being a nurse, your interviewing
question will take care of itself.
Dear Dan: I'm 18 and my
steady boy friendB who Just went
back Into servia is 21. I know
his home addrjui* because I received a letter fv_-.i him just before he left but I don't know hia
Army address. Do you think we
are too young to be going steady?
We aren't thinking of getting
married* for another two or three
years. Do you agree? I do.Wonderlng.
Dear Wondering: You certainly aren't too young to be going
steady and I don't ithlnlc that's
much of a problem. Your problem seems to be where to send
your boy friend's mall because
you don't know his military address. I assume you havent met
his parents but even so, he must
have told them about you. If'you
haven't heard from him by now,
it would be perfectly okay to
send your letter to his home and
ask that it be forwarded to him.
Okay?

Patrol Leaders' Corner
You fellows, the District Court
ol Honor, said you wanted a
district event, a pioneering day,
on the 27th of December. Remember? Well, that date Is
fast approaching and I hope you
are all ready to win the Shield.
But! You won't win it if you are
not there.. So let's see all the
Scouts In Langley out for a day
of fun and competition. Give
your folks a break after Christmas and let them have 'some
peace at home for the afternoon.
We have ten troops In the district but for this event some of
them will Join forces so as to
evei> out the jobs to be done.
They will still be scored separately and have Just as much
chance to win the Shield. This
will apply to Coghlan, Mllner,
Glenwood and Aldergrove. The
other six troops will have to
sink or swim on their own because they all have lots of experienced scouts.
Here ls the list oi the projects
but unfortunately I cannot remember Just which troop is doing what project, 111 probably
remember by the 27th of December so you had better study up
on alt of them Just In case. Here
they are: Derrick, drawbridge,
signal tower, trestle bridge, aerial tramway, monkey bridge, and
an arch over the park entrance.
Can YOU build all of them?
Remember, December 27th,
1:30 p. m, at the Scout Park on
Otter Road. The shield wil' be
presented and so will some pennants.
Throughout the year many,
many people give then- support
to Scouting In a multitude of
ways. Some give their time, some
their monetary support, some
keep the wheels turning in the
background, and others further
Scouting through their professional and business backgrounds.
The Clergy, the R.C.MP., the
merchants and business men! the
general public have all contributed to our successes in the Boy

More Nurses
Do not force other drivers to
up for you, especially on
Requested For slow
slippery roads. You risk having
cars brake suddenBoundary Health approaching
ly, causing skids and loss of conChairman of the Health & trol.
Welfare Committee reported to
Council last week on the quar- USB tbe Aldergrove News Wi
terly meeting of the Boundary .Ads. Phone BA 6-M70.
Health Unit.
The Unit said, Councillor Jensen is short of staff, both sanitary inspectors and nurses. The
Home Nursing Service for which
the municipality is paying; a per
capital grant is not belns operated to Its fullest capacity due
to the lack of nurses and the
Unit has suggested thajt 'the
council write to the provincial
government regarding the shortage of staff.
Langley Council decided to forward a letter to the Minister of
Health requesting more nurses
be appointed to the Boundary
Health Unit.
Scout Movement in Langley. For
all this unfailing support' the
Scouters and boys have asked
that I convey their sincere appreciation and a vote of 'Good
Scout1 to all.
On behalf of the Langley District Boy Scouts Association I
would like to take this opportunity to wish a very Merry Christ
mas and the best of New Years
to everyone In Langley. in the
words of Tiny Tim 'God bless us,
Everyone.'

May your Christmas be
filled with good will,
abundance, and

the

tranquility of faith.

FRED BOEHME

TV ANTENNA
SERVICE
BAldwln 6-5832

let u0 rejoice noto, fortyePrince
of Peacetobom again, bringing
u* a renetoal of faitfj anb (ope.
MERLE AND DIXIE

Aldergrove Better Shoe Store

Dear Dan: How much should
a boy spend on a date taking into
consideration the boy and girl
are still In high school and don't
go to any expensive places. I'd
like ito know and so would some
of my pals—Bobby D.
Dear Bobby: If you're referring
to a strictly movie date, I would
say you should never go out on
such a date with less than $4.00
In your pocket. For example,
we'll say your tickets cost $1.00
each which eats up $2.00. Then,
you'll want to get some lunch
after (the show, so there's a dollar
or more spent in that manner.
That leaves you with some
change. Of course, you can date
a girl with less money* in your
pocket, especially If you're only
going for a walk and have a soda.
But even so, a dollar should be
the minimum In your pocket. If
you can't scrape together a dollar, then you're better get suddenly sick.

Do not use candles on the tree
or nearby where there ls any
chance for an open flame to contact combustibles. Thoroughly Inspect all tree lights and make
certain that all wiring ls In perfect condition. Discard strings
which are frayed, worn, or have
broken or cracked plugs or sockets.
Dear Dan: My parents and I
Do not use conventional- type had a very strong argument last
night about their opinion of a
electric lamps for indoor Christ- girl being "picked up." I'm not
mas trees.
talking about girls being picked
Make certain the house circuit up In bars but about myself—a
on which the tree lights operate teen-ager. I go roller skating a
lot with some of my girl friends
has a fuse no larger than 15 am and sometimes during the evepere size. If fuses blow when the ning I become acquainted with
lights are turned on remove oth- different boys. It's easy to meet
er appliances from the circuit people when you're skating because you're always bumping Into
during the Christmas Season.
each other. Well, once in awhile
Check several times daily. If a boy I've Just met will bring
needles start to turn brown near me home from the rink. We don't
a socket, relocate the tree lights. stop anyplace and we don't park
out In front of the house. All I
Make certain that all tree light- do is get a" ride home with no
ing is turned off before retiring strings attached. My parents call
or leaving the house.
that being "picked up" and say I
can't go to the rink anymore.
DECORATIONS AND TOYS
Will you please tell them (the
Use non-combustible material real version of what being "picksuch as metal, glass or asbestos ed up" means? Thank you very
whenever possible, If you must much.—Skater.
use combustible materials be sure Dear Skater: I wouldn't conthey are "flameproofed." AH cot- sider your meeting boys in the
way you say as being "picked up."
ton batting, paper and cloth cos- The same thing applies at a
tuming should be "flameproof ed." dance. However, to keep peace In
Remember to "flameproof" San- the family, perhaps you'd better
ta's whiskers. AU live green dec- walk home.
(pan Halllgan will be glad to
orations should be "flameproof
answer questions submitted by
ed."
teenagers and children. Send
REMEMBER
them to him. Dan Halliiran. c/o
Do not leave children alone in Aldergrove "News. For persona)
enclose a stamped, selfthe house and keep matches, repHex,
addressed envelope.
lighters and candles away from
them. Have water type exting- the Fire Department immediateuishers or buckets of water han- ly then attempt to fight the fire.
dy or have your garden hose BA 6-3011 for Aldergrove or UL
connected to a faucet within 3- 8338 for Matsqui.' Keep your
reach of the tree.
fireplace screened and don't use
If fire should strike, first get the fireplace to burn up Christeveryone out of the house, call mas wrappings and decorations.

Mm.
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Blessed Christmas..

\

from WRIGHT'S LTD.

FROM
ALL OF US AT

Your Furniture and Appliance Dealer

CUNNINGHAM'S
LANGLEY

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

NOTICE
W i t h i h e a d v a n c e o i ihe n e w H i g h w a y a c r o s s
t h e M u n i c i p a l i t y oi L a n g l e y , a n u m b e r o i d w e l l i n g
u n i t s a r e b e i n g o i i e r e d ior sale b y G o v e r n m e n t
Auction.

WATER.
WAI
i . K _ W o i . r » fnr sa t i n b . aeon
•fler Monday morning's lorranllal rain. This houa. Is up on con*

came into the world. Christ must
be the central figure in our
Christmas observance, because
without Him we are still in the
darkness of sin. Take Christ out Reporting on the Tree Plantof Qhristmas and ALL the lights ing Committee at Monday's
*go out. The world is in darkness. Chamber meeting Chairman
ALDERGROVE UNITED
mains—the child In the manger
Don't YOU be like the many John Fairholm told members
CHURCH
in Bethlehem.
people to whom Christmas means that to date over 300 trees had
Rev. J. R. Colcloufh
This child alone brings light almost everything except the been planted out and a further
Into our darkness, peace to the birth of Christ. They "switch off 200 odd young trees were coming
It's Christum:, again!
How quickly it comes , . . how heart, rest to the conscience and Jesus" with feasting and drink- along In the nursery.
welcome lt ls to hear again the the true consolation In days of ing, with elaborate decorations
The committee planned to
familiar story of the Christ suffering and of death. He and tinsel, with giving and replant all streets roughly within
Child, born In Bethlehem . . . brings heaven to the earth and ceiving of gifts, but without any
a
mile of Aldergrove and to asand to sing again the carols that eternal life and salvation to the thought or celebration of Christ's
sist schools in planting trees and
bring fond recollections of past faithful heart. He also shows us birthday. We cannot observe a
shrubs
In their grounds. He askthe way out of the power of sin truly God-pleasing Christmas
years.
ed whether a certain amount of
without Christ. May we not negIn just a few days Christmas into eternal glory.
money could be voted each year
will be over, and lt will be just The Child of Bethlehem brings lect to KEEP, CHRIST IN and suggested that possibly 150
another Christmas spent, of flits into our life that which makes lt CHRISTMAS.
per annum would be a probable
given and received, of gay times worth living, the divine image
figure.
and play times at home. As one and the heavenly goal. The Child
ST. DUNSTAN'S
We are doing something, he
little girl said, "The day I don't In the manger ls the turningANGLICAN CHURCH
said, that ls going to change the
like is Christmas because it's so point of all times. The times of
Rev. Norman Calland
face of Aldergrove and already
soon over."
this ignorance God winked at;
But the first Christmas was but now commandeth all men Two thousand years ago the visible changes can be seen.
proudest
words
on
human
lips
different I For Mary, It was only everywhere to repent. Acts 17:30.
Cliff Watt said it was imposthe beginning of a wonderful ex- Christ came for everybody. He were the boast "CIVUS ROMAN- sible to budget for this sort of
perience which she was to pon- is the turning-point of every US SUM"—which means I am a thing for the future and thought
der deeply in her heart. For Jo- true believer that has exper- Roman citizen—and those who the time had come when the
seph, an ever-deepening respon- ienced Christ as his personal had not the privilege by birth Chamber must set up a Budget
sometimes purchased it at great Committee to operate from year
sibility to care for the new-borne Saviour.
babe. For the Shepherds, "a Joy The Child of Bethlehem ls the price. It was a high privilege, to year. He suggested the possi.hut It carried with it a great obwhich shall be to all people."
climax of -all love. The. Father ligation. I ask you whether the bility of assessing business men
for higher dues than private
For the Wlsenien, a long quest has shown much love for mansame cannot be said of the great members.
following a certain Star, and kind—He created the world; He
boast that is on your lips and
ending in Worship . . . Life could has given us life; He has given
mine so frequently: namely, "I
never be the same for them, not us the Bible and innumerable
ing allow us to see far beyond the
AM A CHRISTIAN."
now . . . not after the birth of blessings. But the birth of Jesus
tinsel and feasting of Christmas.
Jesus—a new dimension was Is the best and most lovely A proud boast, yes, but, too, a To God the Father it meant
added; a new day had dawned; Christmas present. His eternal real responsibility and an ever giving up his only begotten Son
a new glory was revealed . . . and mercy reached its climax in the present challenge.
and to God the Son it meant
men In .seeking the Christ Child, gift of this beloved Son. He that Whatever Christmas may mean leaving heaven's glory to become
found themselves, and the des- belleveth on the Son hath ever- to any of us, may we never for- the "enfleshment" of God and
tiny to which Ood had called lasting life. John 3:36.
get that first, it ls a Holy Cele- to finally suffer and die for the
them.
The Child of Bethlehem is the bration of the Birth of the Christ sins of men.
For some, this Christmas will center of all adoration. The Child, and as such we are bidden
To the world Christmas meant
be like ihe first Christmas, a day hymns of the angels and of the to adore Him, Christ the Lord.
that God had provided a .Saviour,
filled with angelic voices, a heav- shepherds near Bethlehem after Christianity Itself begins with
not simply a perfect man to be
en bright- with the brilliance of a they had left the town, the the regeneration of the Indivithe ideal of ail humanity, but
beckoning star, a time of devot- hymns of Zacharias and Mary, dual, not society, we are a child
one who could save from sin.
ed worship, of sacred responsibi- of old Simeon and Anna in the of God. We are members of a
lities, of a dedicated self.
temple, the worship of the wise great fellowship, a family whose "No other birth in all human
history, was ever heralded by
For others, a day of renewed men from the east as well as the father is God.
thanksgiving to Ood who gave hymns of all redeemed children A man's real worth consists angels and attended by such
His only begotten Son, and the of God on earth reach the high- not in what he possesses, but in manifestations of interest on the
re-dedication of their life. The est point in the Child of Beth- what he is in the inner sanctuary part of heaven and earth. To the
humble realization that God ls lehem. And in the blessed eter- of his own soul, may our life be world then, Christmas meant the
ever enlarging our life, and mak- nity, the Child of Bethlehem ls the unfolding of the soul In a celebration of the birth of Christ.
ing it richer each day spent in the key-note of the harp-tunes divine reach toward God-like- Finally to man Christmas realHis .Service.
of all redeemed blessed ones.
ness, and if we strive to be this, ly means that God offers eternal
life as a free gift to all who beAnd'So the starting point of all our Christmas will be the better
lieve in the Son; "The gift of
.Salvation is and ever shall be for it, in everyway, and we shall
ST. ANN'S CATHOLIC
God is eternal life through JeJesus. That which no human reveal to others as well as to ourCHURCH
selves, the true meaning of the sus Christ, our Lord."
By Rev. Fr. Karl Bohnenberger brain, can understand and com- Christ Child.
The fulfillment of faith is seen
prehend, which angels In heaven
Speaking of the Nativity of our
in .the Wise Men of long ago as
cannot understand, has happenDivine Savior we are accustomed
they came to view the gift of
ed. The Salvation of the 1 whole ALDERGROVE BAPTIST
to think in terms of peace on
God In a manger, they came
world lies in the stable of Beth- CHURCH
earth to all men of good will.
seeking, finding, worshipping
Keith
Lauwers
lehem. Not in Jerusalem, or
But there ls still another aspect
and finally presenting gifts. ToBabylon, or Rome, but in Beth- TEXT: Matthew 1:18-25.
worthwhile to meditate on durday God is still guiding seekers
lehem. The starting at Bethle- "And she shall bring forth
ing this Joyful season. We find
to his Son, not by a visible star
son,
and
thou
shalt
call
his
name
hem was where the salvation of
it expressed in I Cor. 1:27, "God
the world went forth on its glor- Jesus: for he shall save his peo- but by the light of the Holy Spirhas chosen what the world holds
it
given in the scriptures.
ious road of redemption through ple from their sins."
weak, so as to abash the'strong."
Christmas really has a won- Unless the Lord Jesus Christ
the whole earth. The children
No human creature was. to have
listen to the story of Bethlehem, derful, deep meaning that ought becomes an indwelling presence
any ground for boasting, in the
the gentiles marvel at the great to grip our hearts at .this season in our lives we do not yet know
presence of God. It is from Him
mystery of Bethlehem, and mil of the year. May our understand- the full meaning of Christmas.
that you take your origin,
lions of men open their hearts
through Christ Jesus, whom .God
and lives to this message of
gave us to be all "our wisdom,
Bethlehem.
our justification, our sanctlficaBlessed mystery of Christmas,
tion, and our atonement." By
their pride and disobedience our
first parents brought God's IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
wrath on mankind. Through
CHURCH
His perfect humility and comRev. A. Hippe
plete obedience Christ began the
work of our redemption, laying Some years ago, Laurence
Hausman
produced his Christas a helpless child In the manger. What the world holds weak, mas play, "Bethlehem," In the
God has chosen so as to abash great hall of the University of
the strong. We seem to - have London. The British ce,nsor in
reached the point'where we take slsted, however, that the Christ
so much pride in our scientific Child was not to appear In the
achievements that we, even at- production. Thus, in the play,
tempt to abolish the law of God an electric bulb was placed in
and to set up ourselves as su- the manger. The soft radiance
preme authority. Unless wi was to represent the Baby Jesus.
During one of the scenes, all
humble ourselves in the sight of
Christ and submit our rebellious the lights were to be lowered unself to the will of our Creator til only the glow of the manger
and Redeemer, peace on earth was left. The effect was tremendous. However, at one of the perwill not be ours.
formances, a stagehand inadvertently turned off all the lights,
Including the light in the manBETHEL MENNONITE
ger, thus leaving the stage in
CHURCH
total darkness. At that moment^
Rev. N. N. Friesen
FROM THE STAFF
Luke 2:7: "She laid Him in a a shrill voice pierced the startled
audience, "Hey you've switched
Manger."
Christmas lies Just ahead, the off Jesus."
feast of love, of Joy, of giving Many people "switch off Jesus"
and of taking. But the center of on the. very day on which we
ALDERGROVE
all Christmas joy is and ever re- should emphasize how He first

Christmas Messages
From Your Church

And A Happy New Year

Stoelting's Delicatessen
AN OLD WISH
But one that never loses its warmth and
.
sincerety.

A Very Merry Christmas to you
and a Happy New Year

MYRTLE, ROY, ELSIE and TREVOR BEGGS

It's such a pleasure to say
thank you to our many friends
and customers at Christmas. May
this Yule be filled w i t h wonder
and happiness for everyone. . . .
MARY, ILA, ELAINE, SYD

GARDINER'S PHARMACY
ALDERGROVE

cr.la plllsra bul apparently surrounded by deep wal.r. Th«
water was over County Lin. and Jackman Roads In several
plana. <
(NEWS Pbolo)

Over 300 Trees
Planted Out

BUCKERFIELD'S

In o r d e r ' t h a t prospective buyers m a y k n o w
what expenses they may be committed to in buying
one o i t h e s e d w e l l i n g unit's, t h e y a r e r e q u e s t e d t o
.contact t h e M u n i c i p a l Hall b e f o r e offering t h e i r
bids.
C H E C K F I R S T AMD B E S U R E .
J O H N E. S T R A I N
BUILDING

INSPECTOR

To all our many friends and customers—
may you enjoy the happiest holiday ever!
FROM THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
OP

KRIEGER'S HATCHERY
BAldwin 6-3831

Wishing
you—our friends —
the happiness of Christmas

time!

FROM JOE AND THE STAFF

SUPER-VALU
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MT. LEHMAN
There was a good turn-out for
the Mt. Lehman Elementary
School concert on Thursday. To
open the concert the whole school
sang "Joy ,to the World." Division 1 presented "Hansel and
Gretel," with musical selections;
division 2's offering was a rhythm band selection with Trudy
Smith conducting; David KlasEen sang "O Come Little Children" and the class gave three
choral speeches. After that item
•the girls executed a Christmas
Drill.
Gifts were exchanged and the
following day treats from the
teachers and the PTA were distributed.
A collection was taken for community aid purposes.

9j§jSSS3SSS©jSjS©! JUBILEE

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS
DANCE

A birthday party was held at
the home ol Mrs. R. Bileski on
Tuesday evening in honor of four
ladies, Mrs. R. Evanoff, Mrs. V.
Kilian, Mrs. H. Snowdon and
Mrs. R . Bileski. their birthdays
being in December. Oames were
played and prize winners were
Mrs. Rerlck and Mrs. McConnell,

Sponsored by
VASA LODGE No. 500
in ihe Vasa Hall
Boxing Day, December
26th
9 p. m. till midnight
Modern and Oldtlme Music
supplied by a
Vancouver Orchestra.

Admission $1 Including
refreshments.

Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Sheppard
were the hostesses for the lunch
which featured a decorated
birthday cake and cream puffs.
A farewell party was held for
Mrs, Ethier on Thursday evening.
The family ls leaving to rriake
its home In Coquitlam. The ladles presented Mrs. Ethier with a
lovely tablecloth and wished her
much happiness in her new home.
Hostesses were Mrs. McConnell
and Mrs. Bellamy, at whose home
the party was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Nellson and
son, Kenny, were weekend guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V
Kilian.
Johnny Evanoff spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Evanoff.
Miss Diane Engman of Aldergrove spent the weekend with
Miss Marilyn Evanoff.

Matsqui Police
Court News

lo sincere appreciation for
your patronage, we wish you
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!

H. W. ENDACOTT
AND

WILLIAM EPP

COAL

A total of $165 was assessed In
fines for speeding In Matsqui
Municipal Court last week. James
Barry McLeod of Richmond was
fined $60 and costs. Swanhid
Christopherson of North Surrey
and James John McGregor ot
Vancouver each paid $25. Allen
Brlce Thompson, Ladner. B. C.
and Thomas Albert Yule of Richmond, each paid $20. Joseph
Alexander Fraser of Mt. Lehman,
B. C„ was fined $15.
A number of people were fined
for minor traffic violations.

QUALITY ALBERTA COAL
sr Majestic Egg

Vesta Lump

* Majestic Lump

Kenmore Briquettes

*

Stoker Mixes

Majestic Nut

McDonald Fuels Ltd.
PHONE COLLECT LANGLEY 750

itw m^r"^
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It is with a great deal of sentiment
and joy that wc extend to all our friends
our greeting and best wishes for a Truly
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year!

rlL.1
U n i j O V a / U t —Set at Ike bottom of • kill on ML Lehman Road and with a lovely
mountain range for background tke Mt. Lekmsn Community Hall looks Terr attractive. It is a
busy community wllh many activities.
(NEWS Photo)

United Church Welfare Costs
News
Will Be.Higher
The Sunday School held its Says Jensen
Fanflly and White Gift service
on Dec. 20 In the hall. Everyone
was very pleased that Rev. j , R.
Colclough was able to be present.
He told a story to the children
concerning Christmas and asked
them what they had to give to
Jesus?
The Brahms Choir, under the
leadership of Mrs. McDonald,
sang two songs, "Glory to God"
and "Silent Night, Holy Night."
The choir will be presenting their
Christmas concert on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 23, at 8 p. m. in the
Church Hall, The White Gifts
presented by the children will be
turned over .to the Elks' Lodge
for distribution in their Christmas hampers, to be given to the
needy in the community. The
parents and children enjoyed
singing the Christmas cfejrols,
which set the mood for Christmas.
A capacity congregation attended Christmas service Sunday
eyening. The choir, under the direction of Don Reimer, sang "O
Little Town of Bethlehem," and
also gave a splendid rendition of
the "Hallelujah Chorus." The
congregation was thrilled with
the singing of the "Holy City" by
Mrs. Malcolm McDonald.
It was announced that our
choir would be singing on Christmas Day at 11:00 a. m. in the
Sharon United Church, Murrayville.
The Aldergrove United Church
will be holding a New Year's
Party in the church hall for the
families of members and friends
of our church. There will be
Watch Night service in our
church at 11:45 p. m.
The Federation's Christmas
meeting was held Dec. 14. The
annual reports given from the

Haid's Custom Woodwork
CHARLES, WILFRED and NORMAN

GET

EASY
CASH
PLACE
FROM YOUR FURNITURE STORE

WOHLMAN'S of Langley

JbUt) yout

Gfiiiitmai. it
Uwly gojjoud
FROM

LES WILLIAMS
JACK WILSON

WILLIAMS'
MACHINE SHOP

Want
Ad
IN THE

Aldergrove
News!

15
For Only

45
TO ALL
From Ihe members of
OTTER DISTRICT FARMERS* INSTITUTE

The Social Welfare Officer's
Report for November was presented to council last week.
Chairman Walter Jensen noted
that in 1957, when the "municipality paid 20 percent of the cost
of welfare, the municipal share
was $23,000. In 1058 when, part of
the year was at 20 percent and
paid at 10 percent, the cost waa
again $23,000, and in 1050 when
the cost to the municipality was
10 percent for the entire year, it
was still $23,000.
This indicated a large increase
in welfare costs generally and
the chairman stated that if this
general pattern of applications
for welfare continued, the costs
in 1900 would be much higher
than they had for many years in
the past.

Doug Fentle of Downes Road
contacted us this week it© inform
us that the Bradner Junior Soccer Club and the Bradner PeeWee Softball teams both won
trophies in their respective leagues this year.
We reported last week that the
Soccer Club had taken the trophy. Doug tells us that Patty and
Tony McMath were major goal
scorers for the Bradner team.
In their exhibition game play
ed last Saturday at Abbotsford
Airport the team with the Bradner players in won again 2 to 1
The Bradner softballers took
the trophy away from Mt. Lehman this year. Rivalry will be
getting keen in this area of Matsqui. Start making your forecasts
for next year, folks!

MT. LEHMAN

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE
ALDERGROVE Customs—Jan.
7 & 21, 4:10 p. m.; Coghlan and
Carpenter—Jan. 12 & 26, 2:15 p.
m.; Coghlan and Howell, Jan. 12
& 26, 1:50 p. m.; County Line
Hall—Jan? 12 & 26, 3:00 p.
Jackman Rd. & River—Jan. 12
& 26,11:20 a. m.; North Otter at
Roberts—Jan. 7 & 21, 0:15 a. m.;
Sperling Store—Jan. 7 & 21, 9:40
a. m.
ABERDEEN at Simpson—Jan.
12 & 26; 9:45 a- m.; Bradner
Sanders Store-Jan. 12 & 26, 10:20
a. m.; Downes and Mt. Lehman
Rd.—Jan. 13 & 27, 4:10 p.
Henry's, White Rd.—Jan. 12 &
26; 10:05 a. m.; King and Le
Feuvre—Jan. 13 & 27, 2:35 p. m.;
King at Aberdeen—Jan. 12 & 26;
9:25 a .m.; Le Feuvre at Trans r
Can.—Jan. 7 & 21, 4:10 p.
McLure at Bradner Rd.—Jan.' 13
& 27, 3:10 p. m.; Peardonvllle
Store—Jan. 12 & 26, 9:00 a. m.;
Pine Grove Hall-Jan. 12 & 26,
4:25 p. m.; Ross Rd. at TransCan.—Jan. 13 & 27, 3:40 p. m.
Every time a Canadian gives $1
to send a CARE Food Crusade
package to a school in Pakistan,
it means that 16 needy children
will get a glass of milk every
school day for a month.
various secretaries showed 1959
had been a good year to the
Federation, The Explorer and
C.G.I.T. groups, under the leadership of Mrs, William Brown
and Mrs. Stan Deans, reported
very Interested and hard working
girls. Mrs. Deans' Baby Band
group boasts a membership of
77 pre-schoolers.
New officers elected for 1960
are: President, Mrs. Alton Jeffrey; 1st vice president, Mrs.
Earle Crosby; 2nd vice president,
Mrs. Al Angrignon, secretary;
Mrs. Jim Gilbert; treasurer, Mrs.
Suddaby; missions treasurer,
Mrs. Sam Andrews; program
secretary, Mrs. Al Angrignon;
literature, Mrs. Conn; press, Mrs.
Black; associate members and
community friendship, Mrs. Forsythe; relief and supplies, Mrs.
C Jeffrey; official board, Mrs.
William Snowdon; social convenor, Mrs. A. Kristoff.

Jim Green has been assisting
in the Post Office during the
Christmas rush.
At a confirmation service last
Sunday morning in St. Andrew's
Anglican Church, Fort Langley,
Rosemary Harvey was one of the
candidates presented by the Rev.
T. Speed. Rt. Rev. H. R. Ragg.
Assistant Bishop of the Diocese
of New Westminster officiated.
Mt. Lehman Juvenile Orange
Lodge held their Christmas party
in the Orange Hall on Friday
evening. Gifts were received
from the Lodge, games were
played and treats enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chute and
Lynn of Lytton, spent last weekend with Mrs. M. Harvey.
The United Church was filled
to capacity last Sunday evening
for the annual Christmas concert, which was opened by the
Rev. W. Ward with a prayer, and
a carol was sung.
The different classes took part
in presenting the Nativity scene,
telling the Christmas story, and
a musical play with the choir assisting was rendered by Mrs.
Olund's class,
Individual selections comprised two accordian solos by Nancy
Stadnyck; at the organ Gordon
Taylor played "Silent Night";
Jimmy McNeil recited "A Christmas Recipe," and Iris Carter's
recitation was titled "What la
Christmas?" Allan Rennie also
gave a recitation. Congregational
singing and refreshments rounded out the social gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Murdock of
Oakland, Calif., are spending the
holiday season with Mrs.' Murdochs parents, Mr. and Mrs. B
J. Smith.
Mrs. Phil Harvey, Stanley,
Bobby and Allyn, visited Vancouver last week.
Allan Ryder spent last week at
Cache Creek and Vernon.
STAFF OF LIFE: The Greek
word for bread is "psomi". Germans call it "brot". In Latin
America, -the Spanish word is
"pan." But everywhere, it's the
staff of life. And to millions of
needy people it's the same as
saying CARE, which brings them
flour to bake into bread. You"
give bread to the hungry when
you1 send a contribution to the
CARE Food Crusade, CARE of
Canada, Ottawa.
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BEST CHRISTMAS WISHES

Bradner Juniors
Win Trophies

(

Phone
BA 6-5170
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WHEEL CHAIR DONATED^

House Moving
By-lawExplained
By Inspector
The Building inspector reported to Council last week that some
persons were buying dwelling
units offered tor sale by Government auction without realising
that they may be put to additional expense on bringing the building up to standard.
In many instances, he said,
these buildings were of sub-standard construction and present
regulations controlling the movement of houses were working
very well, providing the prospective buyer knows of them.
The regulations, said Strain,
are as follows: "Every application
for a permit to move a building
shall designate the site of the
building to be moved and the
site to which the building is to be
moved. Permission to use public
streets shall be obtained from
the proper authority. Before a
permit is issued the building shall
be inspected by the Building Inspector to ascertain that it has
been erected in compliance with
the Building By-Law. In the
event that the building does not
conform, a certificate will be
signed by the owner stating that
he understands and agrees to
make any alterations, Improvements or additions necessary to
bring the building up to By-Law
standards.

your patronage, we wish you
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Management a n d Staff

Goslings Ltd.

MENNONITE
CHURCH
NEWS

ABBOTSFORD

CLEARBROOK M. II. CHURCH
A Christmas Cantata "The
Christmas King" was presented
by the choir on Sunday evening
with Ruth Enns, Rose Hooge and
Pete Enns taking solo parts. Two
other numbers were also given
with some out of the congregation going up to take part.
Christmas services will be held
on Dec, 25 and 26 at 10:30.
•Several groups of young people
will be going out caroling the older folks and shut-ins.
A number of students from the
M. B. Bible Institute in Winnipeg
are home for the holidays.
WEST ABBOTSFORD
"Peace I Give Unto You" was
the title or the play the Bethel
Bible Institute presented to the
West Abbotsford young people on
Sunday evening.
A Christmas program with
about 200 children taking part
will be held in the church on
Dec. 24.
Christmas services will be held
at 10:30 a. m. on the 25th and
the 26th.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Enns will
be celebrating their silver wedding anniversary on* Dec. 22 at
2 o'clock in the church.

DEPENDABILITY

CMMH4M.M.

EVERY year, coma good tor.
runs or bad, mo old Yule-tide
spirit can bo depended on tp
abroad tho warmth of choor
snd good will toward mon.
Chrlatmaa is a joyous aoaaonl
A whole-hearted spirit of helpfulnesa con bo depondod upon
whan you coil on ua to officiate. A koon insight into
human emotions, and an oppraciation of individual naada
males our sarvice tho subject
of favorable comment.

GARDEN CHAPEL

M.S.A.
Funeral Home

In a survey of 22,000 underfed
school children In Guatemala,
CARE found that two-.thirds had
never tasted milk at home. You
can help provide a glass of milk
every day for these children by
contributing to CARE Food Crusade, CARE of Canada, Ottawa,
Ont.'

Peace to M tfjis Cfrristma*

BIBBY'S PROPANE
ABBOTSFORD

Don't forget
your
CORSAGES
for
NEW YEAR

' •Kf\\mm( " n H

^.jgj

Please order
in advance
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POPULAR ENSEMBLE--*..., gWl „«.

lured above are Ihe Senior Girli' Ensomblo Irom the Aldergrove
Jr.-Sr. High School. They were foaturod on lha Christmas programma given at the school on December 11th. From left io
right lhey are: Judy Ashman, Ann Hale, Gwen Braun. Marilyn
Waters, Elsie Wlebe and Sandra Haid.
(Photo by E. T. Rice)

UL 4-8431

Speed lowers visual performThe building shall not be oc- ance at night. At 20 m.p.h. the
cupied until all alterations, Im- eye can see 80 feet further than
provements or additions have at 60 m.p.h.
been made and an occupancy
certificate issued by the Building
Inspector."
Unless these regulations are
thoroughly
understood,
said
Strain, I can forsee.a series of
unpleasant instances arising out
of people bidding to their financial limits and then finding that
the dwelling cannot be moved
unless they commit themselves
to added expense.

A

QUI'

i

In sincere appreciation for

f.,m

of McCallum Road, Abbottiord, donated this wheel chair to
Branch 15 of th* Canadian Legion in memory of hli wife. Bessie,
who paisod away recently. In the above picture R. Laxton,
Branch Service Office, is icon presenting tho chair on behalf of
Mr. Paton to Branch President Alex Sommervllle.
(Photo by E. A. "Emit" Wall)

Phone
BA 6-6401

CHEERY WISHES
May all the hearthwarming joy. of the

FOR A HAPPY
HOLIDAY SEASON!

holiday be youril

From

FROM

ALDERGROVE
BUILDERS LTD.

ALL AT PETERSEN'S
MAYNARD, LES, MADGE and STUART

:.=**

Hi

f

The Clearbrook News

PHONE

BA 6-5170

'Progress rhrougJbVfgilance''
tor, fhone
fe
Mis. L. Wrijht, Editor,
UL 4-5937.
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Four Charges
CHATTERBOX
CH
Against One Man
For $700 Fines

BHIGGS Si 8THATTON
MOTOR

THE
TH1 CLEARBROOK

Mnrphy & Wakefield
PARTS — REPAIR PARTS
FOR POWER MOWERS

UL 4-1711

Abbotsford

And Best Wishes
for a Happy and
Prosperous New Year

DON CLARKSON
The Excelsior Life Ins. Co.

MERRY

A former school chum, Miss
Ann Klingenberg of Victoria, will
be spending the Christmas holi- A Rosedale man appeared In
Matsqui police count on multiple
days at the John Krauses.
charges under the Fisheries Act.
Home for Christmas from Car- Donald L. McGrath was fined a
onport are Lola Fast and Hen- total of $700 or In default 103
rietta Unrau.
days In prison.' In addition McComing from Grace Bible In- Grath lost his 1958 pickup truck
stitute, Omaha, Neb., are Arnold which was confiscated.
J. Doerksen, Marjorle and Lyle Tbe first charge was unlawfulDyck and Cliff Penner.
ly exporting fresh cohoe salmon
Everywhere you look theae days from Canada. The second charge
you will see someone home for was unlawfully exporting fresh
holidays. Bible school students, Sockeye salmon. The third
teachers and kids working away charge was unlawfully exporting
from* home.
Canada Pink salmon In fresh
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Cornel- oondttion.
son of Beaver Plats, Sask., spent McGrath was assessed $200 and
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.costs or in default 30 days in
George Rempel on Clearbrook prison on each charge.
Rd. 8.The Cornelsons went from On a further charge of illegalthere to Victoria to spend Christ- ly transporting fish, McGrath
-The abort b a picture of the Church of
was assessed $100 and costs or in Christ In God, situated at tht corner of Ross and Downes Roads. The one shown in last week's
mas with their daughter.
default 15 days in prison.
piper was incorrtctly named as this one. October 4th of this year was lh* opening date for this
church whose ministers are Rev. Frank Wiebe and Rev. John Wilson. A large building which
will seat 300 is set in the centre of • 2-acrt lot.
(NEWS Photo)

CHRISTMAS,
FRIENDS...
and think yon
for your kind
patronage this past year.
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

PENNER'S PHARMACY
CLEARBROOK

KNOW YOUR CHURCHES-

Missionaries At
Annual Party
The annual Christmas party of
the Women's Missionary prayer
band was held Monday evening
In the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Tabernacle at Abbotsford. A skit depicting the life of
John and Betty Stam, missionaries to China, was presented.
Mr. Joe Gallop, who is a missionary on tho home front, gave
a short report on the work of the
past few months.
Christmas ' cards were distributed and secret prayer pals revealed. Tables were gaily decorated with holly, greens and candlelight for the refreshments
served by some of the young people.

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

HUB MOTOR SERVICE
ABBOTSFORD

T I T A H 7 C

10 Cents Per Copy — $2.50 Per Year

to all t h o s e w h o placed confid e n c e In m e a t t h e polls l a s t
Thursday,

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
And A Happy and
Prosperous
NEW YEAR
Sincerely,

J. G. Neufeld
Matsqul CouncUlor

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

Sacred Group
Holds Social
The Abbotsford Social Credit
Group had a Christmas program
last week with Rev. A. B. Patterson as master of ceremonies.
Kathleen Enns, three-year-old
daughter, started the ball rolling
with a cut welcome verse. There
were several numbers in song
and other recitals.
As a result of home baking and
sewing that was sold, the ladies
realized a profit of $28.85. The
fish pond which was also enjoyed
netted $4.50.
\

LAYING — SANDING
FINISHING — HAHDWOOD
FLOORS — OLD FLOORS
REFINISHED
Free Estimates

to all our customers

Innovations Incorporated In
Last Rites For
Big, New Church On Downes Rd. Inlarit Daughter
Baby Janice Eileen Wiens, inBy Margaret Green
church was built by it.
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A
Very
new
and
useful
feature
William
Nell Wiens, Riverside
A very beautiful and modern
new church was opened on Octo- of this church is the mothers* Rd,. Matsqui, passed away on
room.
Situated
on
the
main
floor
Dec. 20, in the Mission Memorial
ber 4 of this year. It is the
Church of Christ in God and ls at the back, it has a full width Hospital. Baby Wiens was born
situated at the corner of Downes glass window overlooking the on Aug. 26, 1958.
Funeral services were held
and Ross roads, In the centre of body of the church, a loud speaka two acre plot of land donated er fitted into the celling, doors Wednesday, Dec. 23, at 2 p. m.
to the congregation by one of its for closing on either end and a from the Mennonite Brethren
babies' room opening off this Church, Matsqui, with Rev. A.
members.
one. The latter room is fitted
Overall measurements are 80with a high table covered with H. Weller officiating. Interment
by 50 feet with a pointed roof padding. A number of baby pil- was in the Mennonlte section of
coming low at the sides and sup- lows are scattered over this long Hazelwood Cemetery. Pallbearers
ported on the inside, from ground table. The room also contains a were Art Wlllms, Bdon Willms,
to peak, with laminated beams. hospital bed which is loaned out Alfred Wiens and Rudy Reimer.
Seating capacity is 300. All the to needy cases in the community. Surviving are her parents, Mr.
main part of the building is fin- It will be going out shortly to a and Mrs. William Nell Wiens;
ished with balcony and basement little girl suffering from rheuma- three brothers, Raymond, Leroy
still to be completed.
tic fever. It was recently used by and her twin brother, Stanley;
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
On the main floor, there is a a cancer patient.
Mrs. John Willms of Clearbrook
large entrance lobby with four
Tables and benches are up In and paternal grandparents, Me.
stairways leading to the base- the basement but no other facili- and Mrs. WlUiam Wiens of Bement and two more stairways ties are ready yet. However, funds harrell Rd., Matsqul.
from the front of the church to are nearly sufficient to finish the
the basement. A Sunday School kitchen, thanks to the efforts of
room is situated at the top of the the ladies.
season's use.
latter two stairways.
Rev. Frank Wlebe is the minThe balcony will contain about ister in charge, assisted by Rev.
Woodwork in the church ls all six 'rows of pews, each a little JOhn Wilson. Secretary of the
mahogany, including pulpit and higher than the one before. Loud church is A. R. Wiebe of Mt. Lehpews, all of which were made by speakers are fitted into the roof man Road, operator of a feed
Jake Loetkeman of Mt. Lehman. of the church at Intervals.
mill and egg grading station
His skillful use of the beautiful
Outside are two large parking there.
graining of the wood adds much
lots and a good area of lawn alDuring the week ending Oct.
to the beauty of the whole. •
ready planted, on which the no- 3, 1950. about 41 percent fewer
The fawn tile floor>and carpet tice board stands. Shrubs, etc, hatching eggs were placed In incubators in Canada compared
across the front and up the three are to be planted later around with the same week last year.
aisles were all laid by volunteer the building, but it was only just Sure a hopeful sign for better
prices next spring and sumlabour. Fifty percent of the completed in time for the winter ege
mer.

BAPTISMAL SERVICE
Baptismal services for three
young people from the Christian
and Missionary Alliance Tabernacle were held in the Pentecos- 4308
tal Church. Baptized were Anita
Dyck, Walter Schmor and Edward Dyck, with Rev. Norman W.
Dreger taking charge of the service and Mr. J. Gallop assisting.

FLOORS

H. P. DUECK

VOTES CAST

'Spud' Murphy Tops The Poll
Neufeld und Scott Elected
Elected councillors for the Corporation of the District of Matsqul are John A. (Spud) Murphy,
Jacob G. Neufeld and William
Scott.
Of these three Murphy, who

BA 0.7040

from

Enns Agencies

Management and Staff

Lid.

•HEAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE

oi

CLEARBROOK AUTO
SALES LTD.

clfau youi

Firs — Aulomoblls
Carnally — Inland Marin*
Insurance

White, 485 and Reimer, 299.
Murphy topped the polling at
Aberdeen, Mt. Lehman, Glen
Valley, North Poplar, Plnecrest
Electric, Matsqul School and
Municipal Hall.
Neufeld came first in South
Poplar and Clearbrook, where he
polled 288 votes, 126 more than
runner up Bowles.
Scott scored at Peardonvllle,
Bradner, Claybum and Maple
Leaf and obtained many votes
from Plnecrest Electric, Matsqui
School and Municipal Hall. p
Total. votes cast amounted tn
4308 but as there was no money
by-law it was mot possible to
work out the percentage of electorate voting, although lt was
higher than usual.

ULysses M i l l or
Ran. UL 4-0011
Listings Wonted
CLEARBROOK

CLEARBROOK
REALTY
& Insurance Agency
Ltd.
Fire, Automobile a n d
Casualty Insurance.
N e w Listings

Wanted

ULysses 4-4151

Gkilitmai
Dwly

it

^ojjoiu!

Easterbrook
Equipment
ABBOTSFORD

FOR YOUR
HOBBY SHOP
(OR HOCKSHOP)

ELECTRIC MOTORS

V4, P
DINING ROOM
PULLDOWN

LIGHTING
FIXTURES
Brass or Copper

$13.90

1/2 h. p.

$17-50
$9fi.50

Ballbearing

"»»45»0««"»

1/2 h. p.

$9ft.SQ

Ballbearing

•PJGO**"'

Double shaft and overload.

3/4 h. p.

$.19.75

Ballbearing

••"JM,,** »

Overload protection,
3400 R.P.M.

FRIESEN ELECTRIC LTD.
CLEARBROOK. B. C.

Phone UL 4-5031

To Matsqui Ratepayers
I would like to thank you for
your fine support at the polls.
I will do rhy best as your Councillor for the next two years.

Merry Christmas and A
Prosperous New Year

J. A. Murphy

FURNACES

Heaviest polling took place at
Clearbrook, 776, followed by
Plnecrest, 715; Municipal Hall,
678; Matsqui School, 467; Bradner, 226; South Poplar, 220; Mt.
Lehman, 195; Peardonrtlle, 158;
Gas-Oil-Coal & W o o d
Maple Leaf, 161; Claybum, 150;
J. A. Mnrphy
Free Estimates
North Poplar, 146; Pine Grove,
had the highest poll, U a new- 130; Aberdeen, 126; Glenmore, 'Wo Guarantee a Bstlsr Job'
comer to the Job.
' 60; Jubilee, 59, and Glen Volley,
Votes were cast as follows: 45.'P*
Murphy, 942; Neufeld, 721; Scott,
Nearly 12,000 high schools in
UL 3-3376
the U.S.A. have driver training
Box 10
Clearbrook
in their curricula.

JANZEN'S
HEATING

GROTMJGS

7* aUoutt tyfaHdto

message to the
world- ring: B'.:t

TOTEM READY NIX )
• •i

PEACE
ON EARTH"
This - the eternal

Our entire staff
wishes you every
merry, merry Christinas

ABBOTSFORD

Coti

PH. UL SJJafU
)'
•*
'mm\\^^mt;92

, atChristmr:!
Best wishes to all our
customers
Friesen Electric Ltd.
CLEARBROOK

i J J Christmas Blessings
From
William Scott
672; Bowles, 637; Henderson, 552;

CLEARBROOK
5c —10c—15c STORE

•

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

MERCURY DRY CLEANERS
ABBOTSFORD
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MJ MERRY
CHRISTMAS,
FRIENDS...
a n d thank you
for your kind
p a t r o n a g e t h i s past year.

ROWLEY'S JEWELRY
J E F F AND RENE ROWLEY

Li';3aj Kcsl Wishes
Wc oj:lend to -you our

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

lLarilcs lor your loyal

Again we extend the

..'.. ^ n a g e the past year.

Season's

Sara-Le
Beauty Salon

Greetings

and our Best Wishes!
Joe and Golda Tibbett

Mrs.

ROSE GARDEN
MOTEL

Kathy Lehman
B A 6-5877

High School Band Numbers
Increase To Thirty-eight
Fred Huber, bandmaster of the
Langley School District, has a
large band numbering thirtyeight students all set to begin
studies at the Aldergrove High

School. Twenty-eight of these
students are in grade seven.
The grade seven students were
Just recently Issued instruments
and have received elementary instruction in holding the instruments and how to produce a tone,
Ten students are from grades
higher than grade seven but the
core of the band consists of the
grade seven students who will be
given regular band instruction
Zone Commander B. W. Harris
in grade eight.
of chilliwack conducted the installation at Branch 15 Canadian Mr. Huber ls organizing a simiLegion, Abbotsford, on Thursday lar group in the Langley High
night when Alex SommerviUe of School. He explained to a High
Bradner began his second term School PTA meeting recently
as president of the organization, that he Intends to start this
group in grade seven and keep
following his re-election.
them advancing by grades right
Mathew McMath and it.. J.
through their high school years.
Laxton are first and second viceIn this way they will get a proppresidents, respectively. Execuer grounding and can get credits
tive members are: Bob Hanna,
for their music In this way. He
Cliff McQuay, Art Dietcher, Vermentioned that children in the
non Cape, J. J. Carney, Bob FrlsStates begin their band careers
PINTO
K>(JLD
— One of i h , rniny ponln sold by key, Fred Cummings, Desmond around grade four, thus completCliff Davidson st Auction ill Langlsy last weak ia saen above. O'Leary, Paddy Stout, Les Smith,
A vary satisfactory sale of 42 poniaa from lha pralriea look place A. J. Carter and Herman Keyes. ing eight or nine years band
work by the time they graduate
with purchaaara coming from alt over the Valley and from the
Dave Qoggln succeeded Jack He stated that the fine AmeriSlates. Auctioneer was Martin Elklnk from Saskatchewan.
(MEWS Photo) Altken as sergeant-at-arms, who can high school bands are the reretired after serving for several sult of this method.
years. Parade Marshall ls Alan
The instrumentation for the
McDonald.
Aldergrove High School band Is
The oldest m e m b e r of the as follows: 12 clarinets, 3 saxobranch, Crossland Oddy of Al' phones, 7 trumpets, 3 altos, 3
dergrove, was elected honorary baritones, 2 trombones, 1 Sousapresident. He Is a founder mem- phone, 1 Eb bass, 1 bass viol, 1
ber of the branch and this honor bass drum, 2 snare drums and
was conferred in recognition of 2 bell-lyra.
By Aimec M. Lewis,
his long membership and service.
Home Economist
The chUdren In the first row
During the evening Mr. Laxton in the picture above, left to
presented a wheel chair to the right, are: Brian Pynn 7A, Dorbranch on behalf of Jack Paton, een Haid 7A, Jim Letkemann 7B,
who gave it in memory of his Judy McMUlan 7B, Grace Jones
wife who recently passed away. 7B, Sharon Young 7B, Barbara
Mrs. Rose Smith, president of Judson 7B.
the Ladies' Auxiliary, presented Second row, left to right:
a cheque value $1,000, on behalf George Chanlg 7A, Nancy White
of the Auxiliary. Both gifts were 7A, Sharon Van HuUe 7B, Carol
received by the President of Ward 7C, Linda Semke 7C, DenCASSEROLES TO THE
moderate "oven * (350
Branch 15.
for 30 minutes.
RESCUE
nis Gauthler 8A, Randy AngriFor the busy housewife there \Vz pounds ground beef
gnon SB, Wayne SingbeU 9, Sue
1 cup soft bread crumbs
Is nothing more helpful than a
Elmore 9C, Juanita MUes 10B.
Vi cup milk
satisfying one-dish meal that
Vi teaspoon salt
can be prepared ahead of time
Third row, left to right: ErVz
teaspoon garlic salt
and put in the refrigerator all
1
nie HUdebrandt 12, Arthur
si teaspoon pepper
ready to pop in the oven in time
1
can
(1
pound,
15
ounces)
Gauthler
1IB,' David MUes 7A,
for dinner.
Here are some suggested recibaked beans
Response to an offer to seU Audrey Hayes 7C, Bonnie Dunn
Vi cup chill sauce
pes:
$25,000 Central Langley Fire De- 7C, Lorri Johnston 7A, Bob
1 tablespoon brown sugar
VIENNA SAUSAGE
1 tablespoon prepared
partment Bonds to the public Umpright 7B, Doug Lee 7B,
CASSEROLE
mustard
by Langley Municipal CouncU Jackie Smurthwaite 7A, Eugene
2 cans (4 ounces each)
3 tablespoons drippings
has resulted In a sale across the Wautier 7A, Winston Cazes 11,
Vienna-style sausages
Lorraine Judson 7C, Terry Horne
1 tablespoon chopped onion
Soak bread crumbs in milk. counter of only $1,000 of the 5MJ
2 tablespoons butter
Combine ground beef, bread per cent bonds issued at $98.50. 10A, Ed. Friesen 7B, Anne Fow2 tablespoons flour
ler 7A, Edith Dayle 7B, Don
crumbs, salt, garlic salt and pep'
Municipal Clerk D. J. DoubleVi teaspoon salt
per. Mix well. Shape into If
Staff 12, Sharon Muir 7B, Rob'
Wi cups milk
meat balls, allowing about : day reported to Council that the erta Jackson 7B, Jake Giesbrecht
Vi cup grated sharp Cheddar tablespoons mixture for each. new fire department would probcheese
Brown slowly in drippings. Pour ably need aBout $20,000 in the 7C, Bob Lutz 7A. At the back of
1 package (10 ounces)
off drippings. Combine beans, next four to six weeks to pay for the band is Fred Huber, bandfrozen broccoli, cooked
master
(News Photo)
chili sauce, mustard and garlic
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped salt to taste. Pour Into a 2 a new hall and fire truck.
Vi cup soft bread crumbs
quart casserole. Arrange meat Council declined to accept an
2 tablespoons butter, melted balls on top of baked bean mix> offer made by a local bank to
Cook onion in butter until ten- ture. Bake in a moderate oven
der. Stir in flour and salt. Add (350 degrees F 30 minutes. Yield: purchase remaining debentures
at a bigger discount than that
milk. Cook, stirring constantly, 4 to C servings.
authorized.
until thickened. Add cheese and
cook very slowly until melted
All banks are now being asked
Cut broccoli In 1-inch pieces and COUNTY LINE
to submit offers before December
place in bottom of a greased lVi
A fine Christmas concert was 28th.
quart casserole. Sprinkle half
of the chopped eggs over broc held last Thursday evening in
coll. Cover with a layer of the County Line School auditorVienna-style sausages and then ium. The primary classes prethe remaining chopped eggs. sented "Baby Bear's Christmas"
Pour cheese sauce over top. Mix
soft bread crumbs with melted and "The Christmas Tree." The
butter and arrange around edge senior classes rendered "Christof casserole. Bake in a,moder- Bias Through the World" and In councU last week an unusual
ate oven (350 degrees P) for 30 "Jack and the Beanstalk."
presentation took place when
minutes. Yield:. 4 servings.
On Friday, Santa visited the Mrs. A. Wallace of North Surrey
SPANISH CASSEROLE DISH
school and gave every child a received a canary and cage from
(A one-dlsh meal for 8)
Reeve Poppy.
3 cups cooked rice (1 cup bag of treats. This was sponsored
by the PTA, Coghlan and Beaver W. E. Rogers, clvU defence ofuncooked)
1 cup chopped celery
ficer for the district asked the
WXs.
V4 cup chopped green pepper
Mr. S. J. Parsons was a guest Reeve to present the gift in rec(optional)
ognition of Mrs. WaUace's ser2 tablespoons butter or other of honor at a surprise tea held
fat
Friday afternoon at the school. vices on several ClvU Defence
1 medium-sized onion, chop- Pie and coffee were served to rallies held during the season.
ped fine
She was largely responsible for
1V4 lb. round steak, cut in small about twenty parents and teach preparing the" simulated cases for
era.
cubes
the
portrayal of casualties.
1 cup grated sharp cheese
On behalf of the parents Art
salt
Brooks, president of the PTA, The cage was given by the civil
paprika
1 can condensed tomato soup presented Mr. Parsons with an defence group and the canary
Brown the meat and onion in electric coffee pot and kitchen was given by Mr. Rogers who' is
FROM
the butter or fat. Place Va ot clock. Mr. Parsons Is leaving for a well known breeder and exhirice in a greased baking dish. Duncan where he will be princi- bitor.
Mountain
View
Sprinkle over this W of the meat, pal of a school. Mr. Robert FairChimney Sweep
celery and green pepper, then
another third of rice, rest of weather will take his place a* If B. C. Fresh Eggs would get
more advertising, consumption
P h o n e B A 6-5864
meat and celery and then the principal of County Line.
remaining rice on top. Pour The Beaver W. I. is sponsoring would be increased, which In turn
would prevent surpluses.
over these the tomato soup and
a
New
Yea's
Eve
dance
at
the
sprinkle the top with grated
cheese. Cover the dish and County Line HaU. The Zazula
bake in a moderate oven (350 girls will be providing the music
degrees P) for about an hour. and entertainment.
BEEF BEAN BAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Paquette
Now here ls an idea and many
homemakers may wonder why and wee daughter from Kamthey have not thought of it be- loops are visiting Mrs. Paquette's
fore. There are nb exotic in- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gutgredients included and no ex- zke, and the family for |;the
tensive preparation or cooking
Christmas holidays.
,
time.
|
This recipe quickie is simply a
combination of ground beef and
baked beans accompanied by a Favorite breakfast dish at orW e Willi all our good friend,
nippy mixture of seasonings . . . phanages in Poland Is "ZUpa
chili sauce, prepared mustard, Mleczna z ryzem"—milk soup
happiness through Ihe holidays! ,
chopped onion, salt, pepper and
from rice, made from the powgarlic salt.
From
The meat is shaped into 16 dered milk in CARE's $1 food
Mr. & M r s . J. C. Ingersoll
meat balls. They are then packages. Poland is one of 15
browned slowly in cooking oil or countries whose needy are helpdrippings. They are arranged ed by contributions to the CARE
on top of the baked bean mix' Food Crusade, CARE of Canada,
ture and the Beef Bean Bake as
Ottawa.
it is called is then baked in

Legion Returns
A. Sommerville

Telephone
L a n g l e y 205

Columbia Funeral Service
A. L. A N D E R S O N
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

AMBULANCE

DR. ALEX ROBINSON
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE
HAS MOVED TO A NEW OFFICE IN
THE FORMER KIN HEALTH
CENTRE
20728 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Phone Langley 1200

Favorite
Rec

From

L K. SULLY & CO. LTD.
H. DOUPE

MRS. A. E. PARIS

F r o m all a t

FAMILY FASHIONS

GREETINGS TO
ALL OUR FRIENDS

:

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

Elmer's Service and Drive-In
ALDERGROVE

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM

CLIFF'S MEATS
HOWELL RD.

ALDERGROVE

Public Won't Buy
Fire Bond Issue

Unusual Award
Made At Council

Reason'*Greetings

We're aglow with M iirtinfihle thing called
Christmas spirit - and wish all our friends

Nw words express more sincerely
at this time of year -what is in our
hearts for our many friends —
than the good old fashioned
"Merry, Merry Christmasr'

James Wytosky Construction
Ltd,
ALDERGROVE
B A 6-5509 a n d B A 6-5869

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From The

Fraser Valley Milk Producers'
Association
Producers and Manufacturers

°f

'- ;

Aldergrove
Hotel

• Pacific Milk
• Dairyland Milk Foods
• Arctic Ice Cream
• Fraser Valley Instant "Sweetmilk"
Powder
• Fraser Valley Butter
• Fraser Valley Cottage Cheese

a*a*t*m*m*m*m*m*mAmP*m*m*S**m***,***S*^^
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NEWLANDS GOLF CLUB
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Simonds Road. Langley. R. C.

ACCOUNTANT

C. J .

WATT

CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
27306 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Box 26, Aldergrove
Phon. BAldwin 6-3821

EARRISTERS

George E. Pearson
B. A. LLB.
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR
•ad NOTARY
Abbotsford. B, C.
Box 635
U L y s s e s 3-3551

Lloyd H. Wilson, B.A.
Barrister — Solicitor
and Notary
Abbotsford, B. C.
Box 777
ULTSSH 3-7811

REAUTY PARLORS

LUMBER

DENTAL

Abbotsford
Dental Laboratory
Reasonable rates.
Prompt service.
Dick Rumpel
UL 8-2821

DRUGS

When in Langley
IT'S

SHOES

HARDWOOD LOGS
WE WILL GLADLY PAY
$60.00 per M.B.M. for your
good
BIRCH LOGS
Price on other hardwoods
higher than ever.
Some softwoods acceptable
too.
Please contact us at
West Coast Hardwood
Trans-Canada Highway, 4
miles east of Langley.
Phone Langley 350-R-l at
noon to 1 p. m. or 214-R-3
evenings.

Cunningham's

COOPER SAWMILL
We Buy Logs

DRUG STORES LTD

Hardwood and Softwood
For Sale:
Wood and Sawdust
Phona BAldwln 6-9043

Prescriptions - Pharmacists
Branch Manager
GERRY BROWN

S*mpe

Fred H. Nielsen, Manager

CORRECTIVE and
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

P H O N E 509 LANGLEY

Large Stock at
ALDERGROVE
BETTER SHOE STORE
Phona BAldwln 1-3461

TRUCKING
GRAVEL
TOP SOIL
FILL
EXCAVATING

Phone L a n g l e y 311

OPTOMETRIST

EXCAVATING

G. Robert Wright
OPTOMETRIST

Announces that as from the first of December the Club
House will be available for wedding and other receptions,
service clubs and other dinner meetings and banquets.
A social membership entitles members and their guests
to enjoy the outstanding facilities ot the fine Club House
at moderate rates. Inspection and Inquiries invited

•

Easandena Ave.—Abbotaford
Phono Ulysses S-78U

G E N E R A L TRUCKING
Reasonable Rates

Howard Muik Trucking
Aldergrove
BA 6-2556
TV REPAIR

Phon.
UL 9-2197

Sara-Le Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel
Proprietor.
M\
Mrs. S. C. Lehman
6-9877

AU types ol digging — loading.
Excavation to IS feet
Trenching for gas - sewer - water
pipes.
Septic tanks dug.
3 Machines
Free Estimates

Clearbrook Ornamental
Iron & Welding
Specializing in Railings.
31172 Trans-Canada Highway
across from Valley Glass.
John Hamm
UL 4-8481

.Aldergrove
High School
News

PLUMBING
B A l d w l n 6-3031

ALDERGROVE
BEAUTY SHOP
(Rear of Rowley's Jewelryoperated by
' IRENE ROWLEY

BICYCLE REPAIRS
For Speedy, Reliable Service
on Your Bike,
Call ULysses 3-8641

FREIGHT

LANGLEY
Freight Lines, Ltd.
General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
Insured and Bonded Carriers
Household Furniture
Moving
Phone LANGLEY 166

ABBOTSFORD
CYCLE SHOP

Chris' Plumbing

NOW ON MONTROSE AVE.

FUEL

BREEDING SERVICE

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnace Oils

B.C. ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
CENTRE

CARSON
EQUIPMENT

For iSetter Calves

Langley 399

Best Registered Sires
Obtainable
Production and Type

FUEL

qualified Technicians At
Tour Service
Phon. Langley 444 of 448 or
Matsqul District
ULysses 3-4911
By 10 a. m. for service
that day.

CHAIN SAWS
Williams* Machine Shop
I.E.L. C H A I N S A W S
Sales and Sorvlce

Specializing in
COPPER WORK
. HOT WATER HEATING
INSTALLATION
Ph. B A 6-5865 or call
26142-28 A v e . Aldergrove

For Automatic Set-vise Call

MILNER, B. C.

Ayrshire, Guornaey, Holalfin
Jersey and Hereford

ABERDEEN
PLUMBING
PUMP SALES and SERVICE
Automatic Telephone Service
Phona BAldwln 6-5504
T. O. Hwy at Aberdeen
FREE ESTIMATES
O. C. MeKINNON
Res. ULysses 3-3041

ALDERGROVE
PLUMBING
FREE ESTIMATES
BAldwin 6-2883
3. SORENSON
Corner Coghlan and Hwy.

HARDWOOD
We have limited supply of
hardwood, slabwood and sawdust. Please ph me early.
J. Harrle

PUMPS

BLAIR Equipment
Advance Pressure Systems
Irrigation

B A 6-2428

Wholesale and Retail

FURNISHINGS

Also Good Used Punans

George T. Blair

WOHLMAN'S

Manager
Trans-Canada Highway
CLEARBROOK
Phona ULya.es S-6S4e

Furniture & Appliances

Phone
lAldwin 6-2573
CHIMNEY SWEEP

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CHIMNEY SWEEP
GREGORY BODNARIUE
Trans-Can. Hwy., Aldergrovo
BAldwin 8-5884

CONTRACTORS

Jones Construction

RECORDS

Complete Home and Children's Furniture Supplies
At Lower Than City Prices
Authorized Dealers of
Brand Name Merchandise
Easy Terms—Free Delivery
No Parking Problems
Between Super-Value and
Shop Easy, Langley

Phone Langley 558

WOHLMAN'S
RECORD BAR

JEWELERS

3682 — 204 SI.
R. R. 2. Langlay

IN LANGLEY
Phone Langley 558

• N e w h o m e s for sale.
Complete building
contractors.
Plumbing — Painting —
Heating.

Imperial Dri-Wall

Gypsum Board Application
Machine Joint Filling
Qualified and Skill.d Tr.d.im.n

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phon. Anyllm. UL 9-2884
UL 8-2743

DECORATORS
ALDERGROVE
DECORATORS

$2*

ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS
Certified "Queen Diamonds"
N o interest
N o carrying charges

RECORD BAR

For

By R.C.A. Victor, Decca.
Columbia, etc.
Special orders given
immediate attention.

5 2 Issues

SHORES
Credit Jewelers
LANGLEY

Phone 827

Hilltop Decorators
FREE ESTIMATES .
Spray or Brush
Interior or Exterior
Reasonable Rates
BAldwln 8-SS72
Specializing In Roof Pointing

Visitors at the O. Olson home
at the weekend were Mr .and
Mrs. BUI Dawson and Cathy of
Vancouver, also Mr. and Mrs. B,
Sloggett of Bradner.
Pupils of grades 4, 5 and 6 of
Peardonvllle School with the
teacher, Miss K. Cooper, entertained the patients at the Cottage Hospital at Abbotsford on
Thursday by singing Christmas
carols.
Members of the Peardonvllle
W. I. entertained their husbands
Monday evening, Dec. 21, at a
turkey dinner in the Del Air
banquet room.' Honored guests
were Mr. and Mrs. D. Schartner,
who later entertained by showing
slides of their recent trip. These
were geatly enjoyed. Members
exchanged gifts with their secret
pal of the year.

Wright's Ltd.
KEY GUTTING

USE THE WANT ADS

P h o n e Langley 10

RENTALS

>
CUT WHILE YOU WAIT AT

BEGGS' Hardware
IT PAYS to advertise! Phone BA
e-Sl'to Aldergrove News and
place a want ad.

50

YOUR GIFT CENTRE

Phone
B A 6-5247
Residential
Commercial
& Industrial
Interior a n d Exterior
FREE ESTIMATES

The
Aldergrove
News!
Only

Complete houses built.
Phone Langlay 883-L-2

By Philip Green
ASSEMBLY
The assembly for last week was
held on Wednesday, Dec. 16. Mr.
Hanson
presented certificates to
WELL DRILLING
three commercial students, Marlene Helsing, Irene Mendzuik and
Valley Well Drilling Ann Hale received the certifiIrrigation & domntlc walls
cates for transcribing a letter
drilLd.
Latest In drilling equipmenl. written in shorthand (onto a
Phone UL 4-5251
typewriter at a rate of 60 words
Trans-Canada Hwy. Vi mile
a minute. Last week Division 12
west of Abbotsford.
provided the programme at the
assembly. Their skit was an imitation of a Grade 1 Christmas
ABERDEEN
Ope hundred and nineteen progr,amme.
Aberdeen Bchool children enter- SPORTS
tained their parents and friends Two inter-house basketball
with a delightful Christmas con- games were played last week. Sacert, held In the hall Dec. 17. The lish senior boys easily defeated
hall was filled to capacity with the Tsimshian team. The score
a number of people standing.
Was 36-3. Salish junior boys were
Reminiscent of years gone by victorious over their opposition
waa this concert with a beauti- from Tsimshian House by a score
fully decorated Christmas tree 'Of 1740. - - W . . . . „ .
near the stage. The whole performance, under lights, was very
PEARDONVILLE
effective.
The senior room of PeardonTea was served In the school
vllle School was filled to capacity
by grades 6 and 6.
A note of thanks to the teach- Tuesday night, Dec. IB, for the
ers, Mr. Held, Mrs. Davis and regular meeting of the PTA. Mr.
Mrs. Parsons for their time and C. Hamm, president, was In
charge. Entertainment was propatience.
We are sorry to report that vided by the pupils of Grades 4,
Mrs. Parsons will be leaving 5 and 6, under the supervision ct
Aberdeen for Vancouver Island the teachers, Miss K. Cooper and
Mrs. O. Caldwell. The carol singafter Christmas.
Aberdeen PTA held their regu- ing, acoordlan solos, choral
lar whist drive at the school Fri- speaking and dialogue were enday evening, Dec. 18, with 5 Joyed by all present.
tables in play. Winners were Mrs, Two couples tied In the ticket
Doreen Grycowskl and Mr. H. selling contest for the raffle.
Albertson. Mrs. P. Jones and They each sold $22.50 worth of
Mrs. Fred Gledhlll received con- tickets. Each couple was presentsolation prizes. Mr. D. Telchroeb ed with two dollars. The couples
and Mr. O. Vldman won the trav- were Jim Telford and John Boselling prizes.
man, also Freda and Katie Wiebe. The winners in the raffle
were Bill Janzen for the cushion; Rupert Enns for the chocolates and Mrs. Jacob Derkson the
hamper. The PTA was very
pleased with the amount realized
from the raffle and silver collection.
Doughnuts and coffee were
TO
served to the adults while the
children enjoyed orangeade.

SUBSCRIBE

For the Latest In Records
Vlall

ALDERGROVE

OPTOMETRIST

W..N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST I
Llnwood Block — bang ley
Office Hours: » - 5:30
Closed Monday

FROM

ELKTIVITIES

ALICE and A R T

ARTS PASTRY SHOP

By "Elkart"
The regular meeting of Aldergrove Elks.' Lodge No. 66 took
place In the Lodge Rooms Tuesday, Dec. 16, with Exalted Ruler
Brother E. Schmahl conducting
the meeting. There was a very
good attendance,
The Lodge was honored with a
visit from a Grand Lodge Officer
in the person of Brother Jack
Idler, Grand Loyal Knight of
Gloverdale Lodge, He gave a
highly informative address and
congratulated the Lodge of the
excellent progress it was making.
He also spoke very highly of our
Lodge officers on their floor work
and decorum. An Initiation was
conducted in his presence and he
said that there was none finer
than the one he had Just witnessed. Nice going, Brother Officers.
Mr. Daniel Newman was Inducted Into the Order. '
Extensive business was conducted with special regard to Ihe
Christmas activities. There was
a record^ turn-out at the Turkey
Bingo last Thursday. Some twenty turkeys were taken home by
respective winners, plus other
prizes. The Lodge is ever grateful to the community at large
for their generous support of its
projects this past year. It ls your
help that makes it possible to
carry on our work. No'doubt it
will serve to help the ones whose
Christmas may have been dimmed and who are less fortunate,
to make life better and Christmas happier. Some fifty hampers will be distributed to the
needy.
Never to be forgotten are the
widows of the departed brothers,
who are recipients of appropriate
gifts.
The Christmas Tree Party for
Elks' children was held last Saturday night, with moving pictures and treats provided.
At this time the Lodge,
.through the medium of Its Exalted Ruler, wishes to extend Its
sincere wishes to this community,
all Brother Elks and Sisters of
the Royal Purple Lodge for a
happy Christmas and bright New
v
Year.
To the ones whose year was
less fortunate, tahrough no fault
of their own, may they renew
within their hearts increased
courage to surmount the obstacles that stand In their paths
of happiness. To the ones who
had a progressive and successful
year the plaui"—"Well done!"
Always remember, if you bestow
a benefit on someone, forget it.
If someone bestows a benefit
on you, never forget i'.

From
Fred and David Dams and Charlie Milward

Aldergrove Shell Service

I960 Licence Plates.
N O DOWN P A Y M E N T
U p To 36 Months To- P a y A t Bank Interest
1959
1958
1956
1958
1957
1957
1936
1956
1955
1954
1952
1952
1956

Volkswagon Deluxe
MGA Sports Car
Karmann Ghia
Meteor Ranch Wagon
Chevrolet Sedan
Ford Sedan Del.
Cadillac Coupe
P l y m o u t h V-8 Suburban
Chevrolet V-8 Tudor
Olds 2-Dr. Hardtop
Olds 2-Dr. Hardtop
Ford % T o n Pickup
tlodge Sedan—Full Price

,

Per Month
S57.00
S66.00
554.00
$74.00
$61.00
$51.00
$101.00
$54.00
$43.00
$41.00
:
S30.00
$24.00
$1065.00

Many More Cars to Choose from
MORE MONEY FOR Y O U R TRADE

5500 CAR SALES LTD.
5549 KIngsway
S. Burnaby
Hemlock 3-4411 — 1-2110

NOTICE
The business formerly known as ALDERGROVE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, operated by Ted R Brown, will now be
known As . . . .

Aldergrove Electric
The new location is 2990 Jackman Rd., next door to Shurie's T. V.
Radio Repairs. Two qualified electricians, Ted R. Brown and
Mike F. Ryan offer a complete electrical service, specializing- in
business and residential electrical contracting. We also offer a
full line of electrical supplies for the home handyman.

WILLIAMS'
Machine Shop

CEMENT MIXERS FOR
HIRE
Phona BAldwln 0-2573

STORE HOURS

SEWING MACHINES
SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
Custom Sewing & Alterations
We repair all machines.
TOEWS SEWING .
MACHINE CO.
ULysses 3-6461
Abbolsford

om*?6att6&<tod
WwuftedtWtofoif

A SIGHT
TO
SEE—Adding
a great deal lo the
attractive appearance of Aldergrove during the Christmas season is this tree, heavily illumined at night outside the Rose
Garden Motel. Along with the neon lights on the office of this
motel It makes a pretty picture at night.
(NEWS Photo)

O R N A M E N T A L IRON

To oil our
friends and customers,
a vtry "Merry Chrislmas*

ALDERGROVE AUTOMOTIVE
*

Tues., Wed., Thurs
Friday
Saturday

.......3:00 p. m. — 5:30 p. m.
3:00 p. m. — 9:00 p. m.
9:00 a. m. — 5:30 p. m.
Phone BA 6-5810

assss

i*i
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Bowling Scores

Langley Police
Court News
(Continued from page 1)
Highway the previous week and
was charged with making an unsafe left turn. He was found guilty and fined $25 and costs.
James Arthur Corfe of Langley wns fined $20 and costs for
driving contrary to the restrictions on his licence.
Pleading not guilty to a charge
of Impaired driving, Thomas
Fenton of Aldergrove was found
guilty and fined $175 with costs.
Cecil Douglas Wells of Burnaby, charged with intoxication,
paid a fine of $15 with $6.50
costs.
There were 610 new active
cases of tuberculosis found in B.
C. in 1958, more than 50 every
month.

Dec 9
Wing Dings, 3234; Termites,
3109; inkspots, 3161; Blow Hards,
3158; O.I.C.s, 3145; R. & B., 3134; j
Navy Blues, 3133; Die Hards,'
3123; Boo Boo's, 3102; Rexolltes,
3099; Fordomatics, 3081; Lucky
Strikes, 3056.
Ladeis' high single, Betty
Craig, 249 (Die Hards); ladies'
high three, Elsie Wattle, 554
(Wing Dings); men's high single,
Keith Fletcher, 296 (Termites);
men's high three, Keith Fletcher, 722.
Dec. 16
Lucky Strikes, 3292; Rexolltes,
3261; Boo Boo's, 3234; Wing
Dings, 3220; Die Hards, 3143;
Blow Hards, 3111; Inkspots, 3087;
Fordomatics, 3026; O.I.Cs, 2927;
R. & B., 2922; Termites, 2904 and
Navy Blues, 2852.
Ladies' high single, Jean Oreer,
315 (R. & B.); ladles.' high three,
Elsie Wattle, 650 (Wing Dings);
men's high single, George DeGianni, 344 (Lucky Strikes);
men's high three, Bill Ferguson,
711 (Blow Hards).
After 15 weeks of bowling, the
standings up to date are listed
below. This includes the 12 Aldergrove teams only and not the
standings that are marked on
the blackboard at the bowling
alley.
Rexolltes, 137 points; Wing
Dings, 115 points; Blow Hards,
115; Lucky Strikes, 108^; R. <fc
B., 105; Die Hards, 96; Fordomatics, 89; O.I.Cs, 88; Boo Boo's,
85; Termites, 83; Inkspots, 82;
Navy Blues, 75V$.

BRADNER

Owen and Irene Thomas

Abbotsford
Cycle Shop

Bradner Red Shirts played the
Mission team at Bradner last
Sunday and won by a score of
8 to 2. Les Short, Kay Jensen,
Louis Dobos and Reid McDonald
being the scorers.
The Soccer Club raffle was
won by Pat Flnnerty of New
Westminster. He gets the Indian
sweater.
Bradner Community Club will
be holding their regular Boxing
Dance in the Hall as usual this
year.

TIDEWATER
BUY DIRECT FROM TBE MILL
Lumber from the Forests and Hills of
Tidewater Forest Products Ltd.

Phones Yellowstone 7-6411 & 74382
Open All Day Saturday
Mill and Office Foot of Latimer Road. Fr-usr R ! T «
DELIVER AHYWHERE

ftipj)
AND.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
To All Our Friends

CARSON, EQUIPMENT, Langley

!

WANT ADS

Iff

Y ^

iL

>-,<

FOR SALE: Massey Harris 80 FOR RENT: 3 room fully modtractor, new engine, $500 or of- ern cabin. Apply Small's Borfer. Phone UL 4-4728.
346* der Service. County Line Rd. &
144
FOR SALE: Mushroom farm, 8 T.CJI.
acres, 3-bedroom stucco home, LANDRACE AND YORKSHIRE
oil heat, full basement, garage BOAR SERVICE. Purebred.
300 sq- ft., mushroom beds, Apply MuUen Ross Rd. North.
barn, small sheds, South Clear- Phone BA 6-3793.
17-12-lt
brook. Phone UL 4-4728. 245 FOR SALE: Wringer type washDANCE THE NEW YEAR IN at er, 5 years old, in good condi144
Murrayville Hall Dec. 31. Old tion. Phone BA 6-5365.
time and modern. Admission
(1.50 each, Including lunch.
Novelties. Everybody welcome.
Sponsored by Murrayville Old
KYLE BLOCK
Time Dance Club.
245

Stores for Rent

*tifa'mw*lfa-> i*4'' <?*frf*f(T'''~'

" Aldergrove

WANTED
Fowl, Roasting Chickens
and Fryers
Market Prices Paid

...li

^1:

...

J

DataAUllt
UL
Vita IV—This icina li on the property of Ralph Parish. Murray Road,
Aldergrove. The new home he it buUdlng will have this view of the man-made lake the family
will enjoy in the summertime. The Parish boyi with a couple of friends worked hard at clearing the evergreen park on the opposite ihore during the past summer. Lloyd, Dennis and Shelley
Parish are in the boat with Jim Davis.
(NEWS Photo)

Private Lake And Park Are
Developed By Aldergrove Man
A beautiful home with a pri- of ten acres of very rough, rollvate lake and pork is what an ing land, The lake and park
Aldergrove man envisioned out have already become a reality
and the concrete foundations of
the house have been laid.
STAFF CHANGES AT
The ten acres are situated on
B.C.A.I. CENTRE
Murray Road, off the County
Numerous changes have taken Line, and Ralph Parish is the
place in the staff at the B.C.A.I. owner. He Is the son of pioneer
Centre, Milner, recently.
County Line parents and already
Max Brabant has taken over has a lovely home he built himposition of assistant manager self on the Carpenter Road.
and Jack Wright with Al NordThe site of the new home is
man have combined to take over
on the top of a hill which overduties of fleldman and technilooks the junction of the County
cian's supervisor.
Line and Roberts roads arfd wiU
have a fine view of the new
APPOINTED—Mr. W. C. R.
Jones, president of the B. C.
There is no reason why any- freeway.
Heart Foundation today an- one should get TB—if sufficient What used to be a huge holnounced the appointment of preventive measures are taken. low, somewhat like an old gravel
Mr. Jack Diamond, well known The only way a person can con- pit, ls now a man-made lake.
Vancouver sportsman and bus- tract TB is from someone who One thousand yards of top soil
iness man, as the B. C. Divi- already has the disease, it all were bulldozed out of it and
sion Heart Fund Chairman for the known cases of active TB transferred to fill up other low
1960. The national objective were found and made well, they spots on the land. This was rethis February will be $1,246,- could not spread the disease to placed by three hundred yards of
000 of which $200,000 will be others. TB would then be wiped gravel. The higher end of the
lake was built up still more to
the British Columbia quota.
out.
form a dam and another dam
was built at the south end, where
there is an overflow pipe leading into a ditch. This length of
PANEL THAT BASEMENT ROOM piping was given to the Parish
boys by Pacific Water Wells, Ltd.,
The drawing below shows
Fastening nailing er "furand they made good use of it.
rlnjr" strips to concrete or how the 2x4 studs are fasThe
lake will be fed by two
tened
to
the
wall
and
to
the
cinderbiock walla as the framework for wood paneling is overhead joists. The nailing
springs on the high eastern side,
made possible by use or cut •trips may be fastened to the
in front of the house. The westnails, blunt-pointed and case- studs with ordinary wire nails.
ern shore had a natural everhardened- These nails are The paneling at right Is fastened with finishing nails with
green park composed mostly of
heads sunk and filled.
cedar.
In selecting the proper wood
, available from hardware and for your basement, consult
The Parish boys, Bryan, Lloyd
your
local
lumber
dealer.
building supply dealers.
and Dennis, worked aU their,
spare time last summer on this
Job, assisted by then- two friends,
Norman and Ted Caplette,
grandsons of the Rod Caplettes.
The boys worked on the lake and
cleared all the underbrush and
dead wood out of the parkland,
X
One picnic table has been inN
staUed by Mr. Parish and another one or two are planned to
follow.

HERE'S H O W . . .
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DECK YOUR HOME WITH

I issue 1 rees
To all our friends In Aldergrove.

LANGLEY LUMBER

WHY PAY 5%

FOR SALE: Shallow weU pump
with 30 gal. tank. 1137 Jack
man Rd. Phone BA 6-3518.
245
FOR SALE: LIVESTOCK. Rearing calves, any breed. From
the best dairies In the Fraser
Valley. Satisfaction guaranteed. Any number delivered.
Phone BA 6-3444.
tf

Wo extend to y o u our

Joy to our friends,

tiicmks lor your loyal

Peace to our Nation,

paltonago the post year.

Good Will to all.

For unusual, festive decorations that will be true conversation
pieces this Christmas, deck your home with tissue trees. They re
made, believe it or not, from white Kleenex tissues combined with
flexible pipe cleaners, a chicken wire base, colorless nail polish and
inexpensive glitter dust. Tissue trees are fun to make, and are
charming decorative pieces for coffee or side tables, buffets or even
dining tables. Above, tiny gift wrapped packages are used at tho
tree's base to provide a final authentic touch.

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

Aberdeen Lumber Co. Ltd.
BA 6-5130

Bill's
Appliances
ABBOTSFORD

>
: j i . ... .

'i YV:

GROW WITH ALDERGROVE

L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd.

LANGLEY POULTRY
Ph. Langley 520 and BA 6-2361
Phone Langley 959
232Evenings: BAldwln 6-6561
End of Anderson's Rd. or 66 Ave,
Langley
CHESTERFIELD suite (reg.
HIGHEST QUALITY Furnace 8229) $169. Terms. No down
payment. Phone BA 6-6542. tf
Oil and Stove Oil. For prompt
and efficient service Phone WORK WANTED by, experiencULysses 3-4411, Imperial OU.
ed store clerk. Frank Gosling,
10-23-tf UL 4-9471, Abbotsford.
344
FOR SALE: i1'/ acres land wltn GOINO HUNTING? Freight
over 220 ft. frontage on T. C. damaged Amana freezers, some
Hwy. in Aldergrove. Full Price only sUghtly scratched. Pay as
$2500, $500 down. Phone BA 6- low as $2.50 weekly. 3-year
3451.
345*
termB. No down payment.
Wright's Ltd. Phone Langley
CALVES WANTED
10.
tf
WE pay up. to 17c lb. Bring your
calves direct to Cliff's Meats,
Howell Road, and get maximum
price, Phone BA 6-3387. 4-n-tf
CALVES WANTED — Any kind.
To sell your
We pick up. Carsons, BeUlngBeef and Veal
ham Hwy. BA 6-3444 or 6-6217.
tf When y o u can sell by the
pound
PERSONAL
for $1.50 per head and
DR. W I L L I A M PORSYTHE,
obtain best price at
chiropractor, has moved his
office from the Trans-Canada
Vancouver.
Hwy. in Aldergrove, to one
block south. The address is
Phone BA 6-3366
26057 Boundy Road, and ls Just
SADDLERY
200 yards east of Aldergrove's
Opposite Safeway, Langley.
high school, phone number is
All
types
of saddles and equipBAldwin 6-2231 for appoint'
ments, Hours 10 a. m. till 8 ment. Leather work, repairs.
' i
tf
p. m. Closed Sundays and
Mondays.
tf PAINTING and Paper Hanging.
Free estimates. Paint Sprayer
L. K. Sully & Co, Ltd. for rent. T. R. Armstrong.
6495 Latimer Road, R. R. 3,
Realtors
Cloverdale. Phone YE 7-9780
(collect).
4-24-tf
"We Cover the VaUey"
FOR SALE: Fleetwood Stereo HiEstablished Service — Fire
Fi radio combination. $249.95.
and Auto Insurance
Terms. Phone BA 6-6542.
tf
FOR FULLER BRUSH Products,
Phone BAldwin 8-2161
Phone G. Sansome, BAldwln
POULTRY WANTED
6-9071.
SELL YOUR FOWL direct to
killing plant. Market prices
.CARTER'S OFFICE
paid. Bradford's Poultry KillEQUIPMENT, LTD.
ing and Processing Plant. Ph.
Sales • Service • SnppUes
BAldwln 0-3652. WUl pick
• Rentals
up.
42-tf
Adding, Calculating, Dictating,
FURNACE OIL on 12-months Duplicating Machines — Flung
budget terms. For particulars — Stacking Chairs and Tables
phone UL 3-4411. PhU Whit,
— Cash Registers — Cheque
more Imperial OU
10-23-tf
Protectors — Photocopiers
ROOKHOUNTJS—Picks, magni- Typewriters — Intercommunifying glasses, settings, slabs, cation.
stones, custom slabbing, tumb- stationery — School Supplies
ling materials, visit your local Ph. UL 3-8521 Abbolsford, B. C.
rock shop. Mexican, American
7-22-tf
and native rocks. Klondike
Kraft Shop, V, mUe E. Alder CUSTOM POULTRY KILLING
grove.
445 and packaging. Bradford's
Poultry Processing Plant. Ph.
USED TELEVISION sets from BA 6-3652.
tf
$99. Terms. No down payment.
H,
s. PERSALL, piano tuning,
Wright's Ltd., Phone Langley
10 or BA 0-6542.
tf cleaning, and repairing. Eaton's tuner. Phone Langley
GET IT F I X E D at Rumpel's Fix4J1Y.
29-7-tf
It Shop. Washing machines. LIVESTOCK HAULDJO: AnyAir cooled engines and electric where, any time. Custom
appUances. Trans - Canada slaughtering. We pick up and
Hwy. Clearbrook. Fhone ULysdeliver. Also ponies for sale.
ses 3-3143.
10-2-tf CUff E- Davidson, phone BA

A dock and diving board will
be added in 1960. The piles for
the dock are in already, encased
in concrete blocks. Off the end
of the diving board the depth of
the water will be eight feet. Mr.
ROAD BUILDING
Parish has been promised that
his lake will be stocked with
Any.kind or type.
trout when he is ready for it.
HAULING At CONTRACTINQ
Government regulations will
only allow man-made lakes to be
W. H. FOWLES
stocked and they must meet
BA 6-3477
specifications before this can be
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS—34c lb.
done.
Filbert nuts, 25c lb. A. D. PetMr. Parish has built a gravel
road right up to the house from ersen's, KendaU Rd. Phone BA
the Murray Road and another 6-9407.
small, gravelled road leads STORE FOR RENT: Approxi
across the dam at the south end
mately 1200 square feet, in Alinto the park.
dergrove, available Jan. 15, Al'
dergrove Brokerage Ltd. BA 62221.
345

Holiday Best Wishes

New stores, gas heating unit Installed, reasonable rent.

6-3366

H. W. Endacott & Co.
Real Estate and
Insurance
FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE
For Farms, Homes or Acreage,
Contact
H. W. ENDACOTT or WM. EPP
Phone Aldergrove BA 0-3051

FARMERS—It's proved to pay
top cash prices for live and
dead animals.' For prompt removal, phone BA 0-3444 or BA
6-6217 day or night. Post mortems free
tf

Plumbing Specials
White or colored
tfOfl
CD
close-coupled toilets H w J c D U
Vt" copper pipe
-a g%
per ft
ItfC
14x20
AA 0#|
White sinks
•PDiOU
18x20 Stainless
Aie IA
steel sinks
»J).lZ.lU
Headquarters for
Do-it-youself Plumbing

PACIFIC PLUMBING
SUPPLY LTD.
Corner Ottsr It T-C Hary.
BA 6-5194
if
SYD'S SALVAGE, T. O. Hwy.
2V4 miles east of AldergTove.
Highest prices paid tor all
scrap metal. We pick up. 1081
FOR SALE: 3 room house on Va
acre land, IVi miles south on
Aberdeen. Apply H. H. Schroeder.
344

BAKER'S SERVICE
REFRIGERATION
2663 Jackman Rd.
B A 6-9347

Aldergrove

ALDERGROVE

NEWS
ADS
Get
Results!
WHY NOT
THY ONE?
Phone
BA6-5170

' Time of Sorrow
When sorrow comei, with Ihe passing of someone close, rely
upon us to make all necessary arrangements. Our experienced staff ls abort all, tactful and discreet at all times.

"WE SERVE THE VALLEY"

Langley Funeral Home
Phono L a n g l e y 366

Henderson's Funeral Homes

L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd.
Ph. BAldwln 8-2361
THEN

FOR SALE: 2 Jamesway incubators, 2500 eggs each, extra
hatching trays, water and feed
troughs, float valves and wire
fencing, 2 time clocks for lights,
garden tractor, Ford tractor,
forks, shovels, tools of al) kinds,
%", Vi", 34" galvanized pipe
and fittings, W, H", 1" plastic
water piping and fittings, wash
bowl, 4011618, kitchen sink, new.
Apply 9273 152 St., North Surrey, General Delivery, Cloverdale.
345*

Your Friend In

C 4! $ C! C o| C Cj
4) ,{) 4) B 4> 4> •!> H>
Money for Mortgages
and
Discounting Agreements

NEED, A SERVHJSr
TORN TO PAGE 7

WANT ADS
Deadline: Tuesday 12 noon.
Ads will be received by phont
and credit extended as a convenience to customers for 5
days after which a 25-cent
clerical charge will be added.
RATES
Farm Ads 3 wks. 2 wks. 1 wk.
3 lines
.90
.76
.45
4 lines
1.20
.90
.60
5 lines
130
1.05
.76
6 lines
1.80
IM
M
(Approximately 5 words to
line)
COMMERCIAL ADS—15c per
line per week.
BOLD PACE ADS — 30c per
line per week.
BUND ADS WITH BOX
NUMBERS-25c extra per
week.
CARD OP THANKB...„.414)0
P h o n e your ad:
B A l d w i n 6-5170
Writ* Aldergrove N e w t .
Aldergrove, B. C

FOR RENT: 3-room suite, oil
range and heater. 3150 271st
St., Aldergrove. BA 6-5843. 244
FOR SALE: Christmas trees
fresh cut, priced 35c to $1.50.
Potted plants 40c and up. Hyacinths, begonias, etc. Peony
root:; in all colors and Bleeding
Heart. Hay's Nursery, Ross Rd
south. BA 6-2759.
344

FOR RENT: Chain saws, Merry
TUlers, lawn mowers and rollers, sump pump. Carson Equipment, ph. Langley 399.
tf
HAVE YOUR odds and ends of
furniture painted In Roxatone
finish. Interior decorations etc.,
winter rates now In efteoi. until April 1. 11.55 per hour plus
materials. We Invite your enquiries. Aldergrove Decorators.
' Phone BA 6-5247.
16-12-tf

$

5-a-tf

THE
ALDERGROVE NEWS

»

V

LTD.
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Abbotsford — U L y s s e s 3-8121

